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NOT AS I WILL 

Blindfoided and alone I stand 
With un"nown thresholds on each hand; 
The darkness deepens as, I grope, 
Afraid to fear, afraid, to hope; 
Yet this one thing I learn to know 
Each day more surely as I go, 
That doors are opened, ways are made, 
Burdens are lifted or are laid, 
By some great law unseen, and still, 
Unfathomed, purpose .to fulfil, 

"Not as I will." , 

, 

Blindfolded and alone I wait; 
Loss seems too bitter, lain too late; 
Too heavy burdens in the load, 
And too few helpers on' the ro~d;' 
And joy is weak, and rrief is 'stron., 
And years and~ days so long, so long!. 
Yet this one thing I learn to know 
Eacb day more surely as' 'I go, 
That I 'am glad the good and ill 
By changeless law are ordered still, 

"Not al I will.'" ,j 

( 
"Not al I will!" 'the sound grows sweet 
Each time my lips the words repeat; 

"Not as I will!" -the darkneis feels ' 
,More safe than light when this thourht steals 
Li"e whispered voice to calm and bless 
All 'unrest and all lo~eliness. 

"Not as I will!" because the One 
Who loved us first and best bas gone 
P efore us on the road, and still 

,', F or us must all his love fulfil-
"Not as we will." , 

-Helen Hunt Jackson. 
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the men who have had -to handle it.. To 
tum.it entirely down seemed' almostcrim-' 
inal in view of all the facts presented; and. 
just ~owbest to proceed ,in order to' con-' 
serve our interests in Africa as Sabbath-

. keepers, and notbegtiiltyof gross' neglect ' 
of the only field in all the world literally, 
clamoring for Sabbath truth, has been the 
one perplexing problem of the year. . 

! It is the purpose of the SABBATH RE-
hr,===============::::;:· CoRnER to give to the people whatever data 

Plainfield, N. J., . ' 

EDITORIAL 
may come to hand during the year that m~y 
enable them to kQo\v more of the merits or 

, demerits of the -African case. Meantime 
the committee and the'two boards must be 
trusted to secure bet'ter data, and to plan' 

The Most Perplexing qUestion of Conf~rence-. as wisely, and as economically as can- be, 
Those who could attend the various com- hoping that before the year closes the way 

mittees during the hours of ~'Conference ,viII be made clear .either.to go forward in 
committees in session'" wer.e ahle to dis-· 'that field or to \vithdraw from it: 
cover the ,problem's which \vere causing The spirit of the,~faster prevailed dur
the most thinking and which had been most ing all the discussion at Westerly. 'Indeed, 
perplexing 'to 'the boards during the year. this is the most hopeful sign that bespeakS '. 
By Friday morning. the reports from the great good for us as a people. ,Our lead:' 
boards and, their budgets had been con- ers can. come together in such a meeting, ' 
sidered ,sufliiCiently to allow some formula- and discuss questions upon which they dif- , 
tion of the'decisions of Conference com- fer widely" and upon which they' feel 
mittees upon them. keenly, all without a ,vord of bitterness, 

The committees 'having in charge the re- and, in the. spirit of prayer, abide the de
ports, of the' work 'of the 1v.lissionary, and cision of the majority. Let, us hope and, 
Tract bOards really.had. the most difficult pray that before another year, rolls around 
problems to handle and so bec~me cen- \ve shall all kno\v', better what to do re
ters of interest. This is, espe(:ially true in garding ,vork ,in Africa~ Th,ere is no one 
regard to the question of the. African l\1is- of us at the present time 'but has ,some mis
sion work tinder advisement of the Joint givings regarding some phases of it. - We 
Committee. " This question c~t1sed more all wish we had more light upon actual con
discussion than. any other during the entire ditions in Africa. ' But, we now have 
Conference. Not that there was any spirit enough, so we dare' not take the responsi
of bitt~r~ess, or real opposition to the work bility of turning, a deaf ear to the present 
in Africa a& such ; but there was a difference c1amorings for the Gospel, for Sabbath 
of opinion'as to the best way to proceed truth and education in, some, portions, of 
with work there, and ih some cases, as to that continent. In the most economical. 

'the wisdom'ofdoing anything at all there way available, and with the . greatest pre
until we are. better informed as to the real,' caution against any mistake being'made or. 
conditions... Hence, the, matter .was quite . any, improper advantag, being taken that' 
t~oroughly canvassed during the two or mav involve us in trouble. the two boards 
three days of committee work, 'and was re- can do no less than' carefully aid the'"rork, 
ported totheConferenceon the last evening. while they at the same time seek greater 

.. N onebtif' those who stand near to -the light. ' We are all seeking light in order. to 
Joint Committee' and to the two boards give light, and when next Conference, 
can tell ,the anxiety this work has caused comes we shall know better what to do~ 
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The Education Society's Hour. 

The Education Society, under the leader
:ship of R~v. William C. Whitford, presi-

'ed in the o<;:ean before, and to· 'such this 
,vasan 'e?Cperience long t~ be rem~mbered. 

*** 
-dent, offered a full program from 10 o'clock. :Sa'->bath Morning at Conference. ' 

to 12·~5 on Friday. All the addresses were The Sabbath-at Westerly was crowded 
full of interest, and we hope in due time ., with services. All days· of . Conference 
to give them to our· readers. The annual" were full days; for with a sunrise prayer 
report of the Education Society, by Dean meeting each day for those who ,were> will
Main, corresponding, secretary, ,included.. ing to go· to meeting an hour be,fore break-, 
statements from all the colleges, ,vhich fast, and"vith the various committees meet
were, full 'of good cheer. On another page ingbetween, regular . serv~ces, . with hours 
',vill be found extracts from this report, and for special"Bible sttiq.y under, Dean Main, 
others ,vill follow until all our people have and with dinner and supper hours at the 
th.e main features of the society's \vork and hall in the mill, every~ moment was made use 

, the matters of interest regarding the· col- of. Frotri;lo.30 to 12 o'clock on Sabbath 
·leges before them in the pages of the SAB- the auditorium· was' crQwded with people 
-BATH REcbRDER. The address of Presi- who joined, in the' introductory services, 
dent C. B. Clark was especially noteworthy,. enjoyed the excellent music and listened to 
. and ,many ,vho heard it with interest will a . sermon by President, Daland of' >Milton .. 
enjoy reading it, in case he gives it to RE- Atsome·iuture time we hope to give, our 
CORDER· readers. His sub]· ect 'vas, "The readers. a bri~f synopsis. of Brother Da- ' 
Relation of Education to Religious Life·· ~land's '. sermon.·· .' His theme was, ',"The 
an'cl Growth." . ,Wonderful 'Offer," 'from Isaiah xlv, 2~:' 

the Education Society's budget asks· the !'Look unto me, and 1?e ye saved, all the 
people for a contribution of $1,600 for' th6ends of the earth; fOr I am God, and there 
Theological Seminary, in order to enable it 'is noneeIse."" . 
to meet current expenses next year. The 'At the very 'opening of'this service a 

~ endo\vments are not sufficient for its sup- great 'volumeof . vok~s !lttered the Lord's 
port and the Seminary, as well as Salem Prayer,and'Miss Emma, Langworthy sang 
.College, is obliged to depend in part upon the solo, "As the Hart P,anteth After the 
contributions year by year to meet deficits.' . ,Water 'Brooks." William Browning then 

'sang. the bass solo on the 'Twenty-fourth 
Psalm,"The~· ,Earth is the -Lord's," Rev. 

. T.]. Van Hom read the Scripture, and. all· 
*** 

Recreation. 

. The afternoon of Friday had been set·· t~epeople joined in the -well...;known song. 
apart for recreation, and it was well' 'im- "How, firm a foundation, .ye sail1.ts of the 
proved. Upon the supposition that all .:Lord, is laid for your faith in his ex
visitors to Westerly would wish to make at cellent word." 
least one visit to the seashore, the com- ,.'Then followed the prayer by Rev. Edwin 
mittee of arrangements' thought it better Shaw~ in 'which hebesought~the Lord for 
to give. up' one afternoon for all to go, help; •. for the spirit of . h~lm~lity, '(lnd for 
'rather than to have the sessions every day blessing upon· all 'the, interests ,we .-love. 
~roken in upon by haphazard excursions. He prayed forGod'sblessingupon the hOlne : 
This plan for all to stand by the sessions" churches we 'had left behind, for the spirit 
'and then all go together on excursions, was of worship to come upon all. the people. 
',announced at the first session, and the "Bless our churches, . our boards, . our 
plan .,vorked well. Most of the delegates homes, and bles~ every individual member. 
and their friends ,vent to Watch Hill to Take our burdens, our, cares, and all the· 
take a ,dIp in· the ocean, some went to· troubles that ·perplex us:, 'As we go home 
Weekapaug, some to Point Pleasant, some and take up again our work, make tlS stron~ 
went sailing on the Sound, and others visit- to bear and to do .• · Take away every eVIl 

_ ed· friends in· Ashaway and 'elsewhere. thought. Lift u's' higher and·· make ,!S 
Most of thern were back to' the dining-hall more' broad-minded, and more definite In 

. in time for supper, and ready for the ex- belief, 'and 'more ready to do thy will." 

. cellent prayer meeting in the evening. Then followed the offering for the Tract, 
. Several 'of the delegates had never bath- . Missionary and Education societies,'vhich. 

."<- ' 

.... -. -'.'. 
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amounteq to $213.26.. In. all the sessions , He referred to the fair and faithful warn- , 
'the collections for these' three societies . ings by Jeremiah, and showed that in spite' . 
amounted'.to $370.35. . There was also of these the people sowed the seeds of idol-

. taken for the Woman's' Boa'fd on Sabbath atrr and had to reap the harvest., Zede
evenil}g 'ac()llectio'n amounting to $35.39;' kiah believed the skeptics and tume" away ..• 
and on Sabbath :afternoon, the, offering for from the prophets of God,and the captivity 
Sabbath-sc~oolwork was $29.78., Thus was the effect thatllad to follow from such, 
the entire offerings of Conference . week a cause. 
taken in all services amounted to $435.52 • David E.'·Titsworth spoke of the lesson 

, *** I' in ~he light of today. He wished he could 
The Sabbath School at Conference. paint a picture of Zedekiah and his sur-

The Sabbath school on Sabbath after- soundings with the weeping prophet plead
ing w~th him. Then he would for a second 

noon was in .charge. of~the, 6eld secretary, picture hold up a. looking-glass before the 
Rev. WalterL. Greene. The school met 

.. in three separatedepartme~ts at the same Seventh-day Baptist Denomination, and let·, 
hour. The,seniot:deparpnent, composed of them see themselves as Judah with enemies 
,adults,. filled .the auditorium in the opera besieging their, gates. Indifference would 
house to the number of three hundred and be likely to work disaster' as surely' as did 
eighteen persons. The young people gath- the indifference of Judah. Disr~.rd for' 
ered in the church. There were one hun- Sabbath and gospel truths means \voe and. 
dred~ and, fifty of them presided over by destruction and exile today as certainly as ~ 
A. E. Webster. The children assembled in in days of old. Thank God, there is hope, 
the church P' arlors. . There were 'ninety- in exile for those. who listen to the voice . 

of God. 
nine of them in the· care of Mrs. A. H.· Hon. George H·. Utter spoke of his ~x-" 
Langworthy. Thus there were five. hun-
dred and sixty-seven in attendance', at the perience in visiting the Arlington National 
Sabbath schooL Cemetery, where he saw thousands of sol;;. 

IIi the auditor,ium, after.·· a_song, .the en, _ diers' graves ,vith headstones in two .styles, 
for "known" and' "unkno,vn." Whether. tire company repeated the. Lord's Prayer· 

and joined .in: singing, "I love to tell the known or not. the graves are· recorded'· in 
story." Rev. George B.· Shaw led in the archives of the ' Nation. . As he wan-' 
prayer, in whichthanks were given for the .deredaptong the monuments and t~ouglit , 
Book of 'God, and for the ·Sabbath which, of. th~ a";!y of the d~d, h~. couldn t help 

~ is the holy .day . that' binds m'an t<? God, t~I~~lng,. What~· awful pnce to pay for. 
upon the faIthful observance of whIch de- sIn. . North and South were. both 
pends ,the spiritual 11£e of the church. . gutlty and both b.ad to pay th«: pr!ce for 

The lesson about the captivity of Israel ~lavery. The he.lnousness of sIn hes n?t 
,was taught under f.our ·topics: ( I) The In the fact tha~ s!ns are ~ound. out, but. In 
cause of the· captivity; , (2) The' effects of the fact that ~In IS esset?-tlally t11-.deservlng 
the captivity; (~). The lesson. in. the light a!1d always bnngs an evIl harve~t. ',f'o.me
of today; (4) The~ lesson to us, or the ap-. !Imes people, s~ffer by an abuse of thIngs 
plication. . ,0 In themselves. g~. We c?uld never have 

, , developed . thIS country WIthout the cor-
. Rev. ·L~ A.Wing :spoke of,the -cause of porations. Propetly used they 'are g~ 
Israel's', captivity.', The main cause, was for· the .countrv; but, when a fe\v people) 
Sabbath . d'esecrati6n~ To. be sure, idola- abuse, the· good. the 'Nation is aroused . 
try was, prevalent among them, and is re- against them alt.· The old maxim, "Like 
gardedas the· immediate· cause, but had king, like people," has bee I! proved true 
Israel rem,ainedabsolutely true to the Sab- 'many times. One thing is sure: \vhen the .. 
bath 'of . .Tehovah~ ·the one true God, as his test comes. when the day of. reckoning is' 
memorial,the' people would' never have 'at hand, the king does not'" suffer alone. 
become idolatrous.' . Brother Wing made a Those who have said, "They all do it." and., 
s~r.ong point.upon this. We hope to secure "There· is no difference,'" find in· the, end 
hIS address In full for the Sabbath Reform there is a difference after all, and kin2' and -
department.·, people suffer together. Two thousand cap-

The eff~cts'of' the captivitv were shown tives have to goo to. Babylon as·the price of ' 
by, Rev., JohnT .. Davis of Garwin, Iowa. listening to fal~e teacherS and _ ~gnoring 
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God's truth. . In America the agonies of 
Arlington ,vere in all the homes of the 

. dead. People can not suffer alone when 
sin triumphs. I pity the sufferers who 
have to suffer for other people's sins! 

1 ., 
-EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES ' 

THt SABBATH-SCHOOL EXHIBITS. The President Starts &eptember Fifteenth. 

. In the executive room at the auditorium, Last ,veek it was announced that Presi-
\vhere . the Conference postoffice ,vas estab- dent Taft was planning an extended ttip 
lished and where a type\vriter was provid- through the States. The plans have now 
ed for use of Conference committee work, been perfected for him to' start on Sep-

'. Secretary Walter L. Greene had his Sab-' tember, 15, 'pis fifty-fourth birthd~y. This 
bath-school exhibits. There· ,vas quite a trip will take. him, to the, Pacific Coast and . 
display of books for teachers, helps for back to Washington, where he is scheduled 
the home department, teacher-training-class', to arrJve on ,Nove~ber 1. He is planriiI}g 
books, 'manual work, primary work; books ~o make" about, two hundred speeches, lipon 
for officers and for pastors' training-classes, five different subjects: reciprocity, tariff, 
record-books, and publications of our own currenCy, the peace treaties, and conserva ... 
Sabbath School Board. Samples of sup-, tion.:. 'The entire. trip will give the Presi- . 
plies, \vere there and ,yorks for home and " derit . about "thirteen thousand miles" of 
religious instruction. There \vere many travel, over some twenty-five different' rail
sampl~s of diplomas and cards of ,merit,' roads. , ' ' 
a~d pledges, buttons, badges, song-books 
and various kinds of Sa1Jbath-school helps. 
Any orie interested in finding helps for. his 

. classes in all ~ines ·of Bible teaching could 
find suggestions in this exhibit.· , 

*** 
Outside Mission Work at Conference. - , 

Seyeral of the brethren improved" the op-
, portunity to do mission work in Westerly 
during Conference ~veek. The do\vnpour 

" The 'largest molasses storage depot in the 
wQrldburstin' New Orleans on September· 
II, and flooded a portion -of the ·city with 
crude"syrup. More than 1,000,000 gal-

. 'Ions ,escaped,' arid at one place', the sticky 
fluid was 'fifteen feet deep. It was twelve 
inches deep on thestre~ one quarter of a 
mile. 'from the break, and stores, saloons, . 
and some. homes· were' flooded ,to a . depth 

. of from . a few inches to 'several feet. 

of " rain two or three evenings prevented The clerk' of the Senate has evidently 
, work out of doors~ A 'quartet made up of come to the relief of the tension of mind 

Conference delegates sang on the street with,mahyregarding the pUblicity la\v, and 
'once or twice, but the main \vork outside declared his 'purpOse to regard ,any reports 
of Conference ,vas done in the' mission of ~expertditures fot electi.on, filed in the 
hall. . Senate"bycandidates,as. public property. 

Here the speakers found good audiences Two> ,senators. from Virginia have already 
a\vaiting them. Brother Kelly spoke of filed their expense reports according to the 
his \vork among the prisoners in Kansas; , neW-law,. and the clerk . has promptlv pub-
Rev. L. ~. Randolph assisted as he could 'lished them. ' ',' . -
find opportunity. _ Rev. E. A. Witter 
preached one evening. He had been a 

. ,yorker in the 'machine shop in Westerly 
years before, and had left the' shop to pre
pare for the ministry ; hence it was like 
~oming home, to him. Brethren ' George 

.. Shaw, A. J. C. Bond,' Okey Davis and 
L. C. Randolph did the singing, and aided 
in the· good work. , ,The editor went to 
Mystic to preach at a union meeting in the 
town where he began his first pastorate in 

I· 1874, and where' for five 'years he joined . 
with all the churches in Y. M. C. A. work . 
and temperance reform. 

A . 'schoon,er, from Glotlcester, 'Mass., 
was sei~edat Loitisburgby th~' Canadian '. 
Government because, she took on board a . 
consignment of, fish 'fo~her owners '-in 
Massachusetts. This act was a' violation 
.of the treaty of 1818,' under' which United ' 
States fishing vessels may put. in at. Can
adian ports for supplies, ,vater, or shelter, 
but may not receiv~ shipments de,stined. t<? 
the United States. ·.Under the treaty law 
this vessel may be confiscated, ,cargO and 
'all. 'It is the first seizure ever' made under 
t~~ 'provision~ of that treaty. ' 

, , 
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It ,appears tliat the" demonstrations 
against,hjgh"prices .for food products made 
re.cently in' Paris and other places . in 
France have had the desired effect. The 
FrenchCabiqethas approved a scheme to 
facilitate the importation of cattle and of 
froz,en .meats, by installing refrigerating 
and storage ·plants. There' is great lack 
of such plants in France. .' The Cabinet de
mands that railroads lower their rates for 
transportation of foods. It also proposes 
to suspend the tariff on fodders. 

Seventy-three . sttldetlts from China ar
rived ,last . week to' ent~r AiTleric~n colleges. 
Among them, wer~three Chinese women. 
The tuition and expenses of these students 
are ·paid out of the Boxer indemnitv fund, 
,vhich the United states returned to China 
after t,hat g()yernment had paid 'it accord
ing to the demands of the arbitration court. 
The threewolnen in. this' company ,von 
their places' through a competitive examina
tion in the Imperial College at Peki~g. 
Some_of the men, will enter 'agricultural 
schools.' . 

Acco~ding, t6 news~ from Shanghai, the 
flood along theYang-tse River is the most. 
disastrous in' many years~ , It is estimated 
that half the populatio,n of the Yang-tse. val
Ier ,will have to be supported'the coming 
WInter or starve to ideath .. According to 
some authorities, it is the most appalling 
disaster in China's. history. . , 

We siricerely hope the Tue~day ,morning 
news,> j~st. athatid.·as \ve write, that the 
"wets" have won otit in-Maine, ,,,ill not be 
sU,stained when all country distdcts are 
heard from. ~rQbably . no' campaign in 
tha~ . State ever reached every nook and 

. corner of the country as this, one ·has. 
, The, liquor forces of the continent have con
centrated their efforts in' the -Pine Tree 
State, ,<knowing that much . depends upon 

. the ·i~sue there. 

-
The' Finances of .. Conference. 

The apPortionment upon the churches 
this year is much larger than usual. The 
expenses· at Westerly were considerable. 
This ,was . due to the full 'attendance and 
the high cost of livin'g. The people at 
Westerly paid, themselves, some of the bills 
whichtriight properly be chargeable 'to Con-
ference. ' . . . , 

The chief reason. for' the large appor-

tionm,ent this year is t4e publication of 
Seventh-day Baptists in Europe and Amer
ica. This, work ,has been a great success in 
other ways, but not financially. . Th~ 
Finance Committee has thought bes~ that 
we should recognize this' fact, and not put 
off the payment of out debt to the distant 
future~ . 

If the books that are on hand could' be 
,sold, there would be no deficit. Confer
ence has. therefore decided, on recommen
dation of the Finance Committee, that cas~ 
paid for books, ~old after August 28, 
1911, may be counted in payment of the 
apportionment ()f" the several churches up 
to one-ha~f the amount 'of the apportion
ment; that is, church treasurers may send 
receipted bills for books bought, along ,vith . 
their remittances cifcash, to the treasurer 
of Conference, or they may send full remit
tance at once, and then receive rebate in 
cash for receipted bills for books up 'to the 
amount of one-half the apportionment. . 
,The treasurer of Conference is very anx
ious to receive' remittances from the 
churches as soon as possible. The ap'por- . 
tionment is 30 cents per resident member, . 
as shown in the last published 'minutes of 
Conference. 

\ WILLIAM C. WHITFORD. I . 

Alfred, N. Y., 
Sept. 7, 191 1. 

The Sevent~-day Baptist Education Sgciety •. 

\ 

The next regular annual meeting of the', 
Education Society will be held at Alfred,· 
N. Y., Wednesday, September 27, 1911, 
at eight o'clock p. m., f()r the purpose of. 
receiving the Board's annual~feport, elect .. 
ing ,officers, and transacting' any other bus
iness that may lawfully' come before the 
. r. , . . ' 
meetIng. " ' 

By order of the President~ . 
ARTHUR E. ·MAIN, 

Corresponding Secretary . 

"It is not enough that the Christian char~ 
acter remains uncorrupted by the epidemic " 
of wickedness, the Christian must protest 
against· that wickedness and ',war against 
it to the- death." - , 

. Guard' within' .. yourself that treasure, 
kindness. Know how to give without heSi
tation, how to l~se without regret, h,ow to' 
acquire . without meanness.-Gf.orge Sand.·, 

\ 
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CONFERENCEAT~ESTERLY 

Our Stewardship. 

J • ~ • 

. The great' commission'- was to go preach 
the Gospel to every creature,' beginning at 
Jerusalem. . ,', ' 

One reason' why Seven~h-day· Baptists 
have' not carried farther and faster the 
truth for which we :stand, is that we' have 
too often neglected our J eru salem s, Qur 

'PRESIDENT SAMUEL H.' DAVIS. ' ,own homes; not merely 'the' communities 
. Some student of history has said: '''Every itiwhich we live, but our own firesides.. , 
day is a day of destiny, every hour is a We h~ve r~ognized the fact for years 
crisis and every moment is the nick of that if for the past century· we had held 

,our 'own young peop,le to . the Sabbath our time." 
When the founders of our faith landed ,nuinbers would be' multiplied many fold. 

For this then we should plan and endeavor 
on these shores, the footprints of their in future' years, not' that our, efforts should 
fidelity to truth marked a day of destiny be lessened in the larger field, but rather 
'in the religious life of the Nation and of that our hands may be strengthened thus 
the world. Persecuted for that fidelity, for the l~rger service. , ' -

, their hour of supreme crisis came, \vhen 'Other denomination.:; hold their young 
in the spirit of that religious zeal which people, why not we? "Once an, Episcopa
characterized the patriots of '76 they rose lian, always an Episcopalian"" "Once a 
to t.heir high privilege, declared their, in-Catholic, always a Catholic",.' are' common 
dependence of any established creed, and, expressions, and exceptions to the truth of 
founded a church' on ,vhat was to their .them are rare. Why', not "Once a Sev~ 

'. minds the simple interpretation of divine ,enth-day Baptist, always a SeveI1th"-day 
truth. " Baptist ?", _ Mainly, because .we . are so am-

bitious for our children to attain' what 
, ' To them the "nick of time" was the pass- the world ;cal~ssuccess thit \ve glve tr,~m 

, ing moment, and they so entered into the the impre~~ion that Ute t}1ings -of the world 
opportunities of the moment as to leave to ' are .of more importance·thari the thing~ of 
future gen~rations a legacy of religious th . ·t' , e Splrt~..' , ' ' , ' 
teachings, the value of which can not be 'The boy and girl who hear from father 
computed by ~ human estimates, nor meas':' or mother, such remarks as, "Seventh-day 
ured' by standards of gold. ' Baptists have a hard row' to hoe," or 

Into this rich h,eritage have we come, '''Young people who' keep the Sabbath are 
who' sit here this day, not that we 'may badly handicapped", or "It's difficult for, a 
draw the mantle of ~e1f-righteousness about Sabbath ... keeper to find desirable employ
us and thank the Lord that we are not 'ment", or ",There are only' a few lines of 
like other men, but that having become business open to Seventh-day Baptists'\ 
partakers of these priceless gifts, we may soon come to feel that the denomination is 
publish to the world their source and their too small for such talent as they po~ess, 
JOY. , that father and 'mother expect them to suc- < 

'Elijah was the prophet of Jehovah, and ceed by the world's 'standard, and will not 
his mantle fell on Elisha;' not simply that· be, seriously disappointed if they 'do not 
Elisha might enjoy the blessing which, it succeed in being loyal to the Sabbath. ' 
brought to him, but that he might bring The result is that they easily drift away, 

. blessing to the world in which he lived and and are lost to us as a people. 
inspiration to' millions who should come Our children should betaughtthatany, tem-
af.terhim. porary sacrifice' which they may be called 
, Our fathers were stewards of the inani- upon to make ~s Sabbath-keepers, is, far 

fold grace of God, heralds of divine truth, more than compensated for in the joy ·of 
and into their stewardship have we' entered; faithful service; that any seeming handi
not that we should revel in the rich~s of caps or obstacles, which they inust over-

, t; the' manifold grace, nor rest in the security ,come, for the sake of conscience.' in the 
- of the divine truth, but that through the race of life, are sources of that discipline 

power of that grace we should herald that and strength which are necessary' to make· 
truth to' all the world. them worthy to win in life's race; ~hat ·it 
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'is not difficult for Sabbath-keepers who are 
. thoro'ughly 'equipped to get desirable em
ployment, and that with the exception of 
ra£lroading, Seventh-day Baptists who are 
worthy of sticcess can enter and succeed in 
any, honorable pusiness, profession or call-

" ing for \vhich they may 'be qualified. 
, The trouble'with too many of ,our youqg 

people, as well as the young Peo~f other 
1, deriominations, is that they t to suc-

ceed withollt paying the price 0 success. 
I do not exaggerate when I 'say that there 
are scores of young people, in our denom-

, ination ,-and' in every other denomination 
who \vant a first-class position, where there 
is one thoroughly fitted to fill a first-class 
position.'". 

The servant of Abraham \vho went to 
'seek 'a wife for Abraham's son Isaac, said: 
"I ,being in the, way, the Lord led me." 
If the servant of, Abraham had not equip
ped himself for his journey and put him
self in the' way, the Lord \vould not have 
led him to success just because he was a 
servant' of the, "friend of God." 

If ,our young people fail to equip them-. 
selves for· life's journey, fail to put them
selves .,in, the way of success, the' Lord will 
not lead them to success just because they 
are Seventh-day, Baptists. I' • 

There · are gold and laurel cro,vns to be 
won in the race of life, by those who are 
prepa-redfor that race and are worthy to 
be crowned" but alas that so many should 
long for, these crowns who are unwilling 
to make the sacrifice necessary for their 
alinement. , ' , 

May we to whose, stewardship has been 
entrusted the rich treasures of boyhood 
and, girlhood, inspire in these young lives 
an ambition, to succeed because they merit 
success,but never at the compromise of 
consciericeor the sacrifice-of their loyalty 
to the' truth. . Let us encourage, them to 
win' the world's applause fairly and hon
estly if they can, but tell them ~if they can't 
win Jairly and honestly, to fail.. Let us 
teach" them to keep their ship's ,prow sea
ward and to sink her in mid-ocean rather 
than to'make their port by' flying the 
enemy's flag." 

, But should we not also see to it that 
. on life's 'training...;groutid" our children are 

so placed' as not to be tempted' beyond that 
'which they are able to bear? ' 

The Divine Teacher taught us to pray to 
our Father, "Lead us not into temptation." 

Do not Seventh-day ~aptist fathers and 
mothers unwittingly lead their boys, of·· 
splendid physique and athletic 'instincts, 
into temptation almost beyond human en;. 
durance", when theN, place them in pre
paratory schoolsorf colleges wherepracti-. 
cally all athletic events occur on the Sab
bath? 

I rejoice that among us there are some 
splendid specimens ,of moral as well a~' 
physical athletes who have wi~hstood this 
forqt of temptation'; but the~e .are multi
tudes of others who have been reared in 
Seventh-day Baptist homes and by yielding 
to the temptation of preparatory school and 
college sports on the, Sabbath,. have been 

'wholly unfitted for usefulness 'in oU,r de
nominational life. There may be rare ex- ' 
ceptions, but generally speaking the Sev
enth-day Baptist boy who spends the Sab
baths of his preparatory school or college, 
days on baseball or football fields is abso-- ' 
lutely lost, to us as :a denomination, while' 
in most cases" he might be saved to the de~ 
nomination if he had not been subjected 
to such temptatiQn. 

Seventh-day Baptists have been given 
the stewardship of, three' splendid colleges, 
that are nQw well equipped and rapidly 
forging! to the front 'as institutions of 
higher -learning. 

These schools need our bOys and girls! 
But what is of tenfold more importance 
is the fact that our boys and ,girls need 
these schools. i ,_ • '. 1,' 

I shall never forget an lllustratloq used' 
by President Daland of Milton College, 
when he was pleading for the life and con-' 
tinued, existence, of ,our TheologicalSem~ :. 
inary. He said his children were fre~ 
quently invited to dine with_-1heir play-", 
mates in the, homes of his neighbors and 
they had such' good. times and such goOd 
things to eat there tha~ he feared if it was 
left to them they w~uld' want to take all 
their meals at their neighbors'. ' However, 
in the interest <?f fainily life PresidentDa:- " 
land preferred that his children should ·be:, 
fed from his own table; and in the inter- ' 
est of denominational life he believed. our 
ministry should be 'trained in our' own Sem~ . mary., , 

What is true 'in the education of our ' 
ministers, is even more true In the educa
tion of our laymen. When a yottng 'man . 
has finished his college training and enterS ' 
the professional school, his character, is" 

. _ .-1 ' '. ":.,;' 
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largely molded and his 'purposes pretty wel~' work in which they are all engaged;' and 
,fixed. If our young people are loyal to they are coming more and, more to recog- ' 
the Sabbath ,up to that, time, they usually nize this fact. .' 
remainloyal. If a boy eats at his father's Our workers at home and abroad must -

'table till he comes to mature years, the in- be trained' for servicebothinteIlectually' 
fluence of the father:s home is stamped and spiritually,and to this task,the Educa-

, u}X>n hiS whole life. But if he leaves the tion Society, the Sabbath School Board and 
, parental rooftree for another during the the Y?ung People's Board are bending their 
,formative years' of his character and pur-, energtes.", , 
pose, the influence of that other home is We must be furnished and' equipped with ' 
stamped upon him. the best literature and material. for the' ,pro-

The same is true in regard to church and, mulgation ,of the truth we .hold, and to pro
, school life. If, when our boys and girls vide this equipment the American Sabbath 
, go to preparatory schools and colleges, they Tract Society was called into being and is' 
still' have _the irifluence of church' and Sab-. doing magnificent service. , , 

, bath school thrown around them, as at Funds must be raised by. 'systematic and 
Alfred~ Milton and Salem,' the weekly re- faithful endeavor, and in this work ~,the 
tum o£ the, Sabbath will be to them a d'e- Woman's Board, is 'proving itself more and! 
'light, a channel of blessing, and the great more efficient fro~year to year. 
majority of them will remain loyal and The workers' fo'r the home and foreign 
true to the faith of their fathers. But if field must be chosen and sent and the work 
during this still formative period they are s.uperintended and ,directed, and to this 
separated from such influences, and left to, 'special task the Mission3:ry Society' has 
choose between spending the Sabbath in been assigned. , 
next to solitary confinement and spending • Thus are our boards "members one of' 

, it in the enjoyment of their companions', another", and allniembers of the sanle 
spotts, I fear the great majority of them bbdy, the instruments and servants ,of the 
will drift away, nQt to become active Chris- churches' in carry~ng forw~rd the work 
tian workers in other denominations (for , which God has committ,ed to ,us as a: peo-
that Sabbath deserters seldom do), but to pIe., , ' ,. 
become derelicts in the sea of Christian With our denominatio~al machinery so 
actixity. , weJI planned and organized, with tne av-

If we are'our brothers' keepers, in how ,erage of our people prospering financially 
much larger measure are we our children's as the average members of but fe\vif any 
keepers! And how can we teach them to denominations have, ever before been pros-

, pray that they be not led into te~ptation, pered, with the wealth of the world's gold 
if we ourselves deliberately choose for them being lavished upon us, with the wealth of 
places of temptation? ' the world's learning within our reach, with· 
, Having commenced at Jerusalem, having, the wealth of the divine, truth, which has 
care for' our own, we have just com- been committed to our hands, are we as Sev
menced to obey the divine injunction, "Go enth-d~y Baptists rend~ring~nto the Lord 
y,e into all the world, and preach the gospel a good account-of our stewardship? 
to every creature." , In the matter 6f giving of that which has 

If the commandments which Jehovah been given to us,' if:is true that; the av
gave on Sinai are worth keeping, if the erage of our, people'have ,done far better 
Sermon on the Mount is worth living, if the in recent years than inearliet' years,. and 
truth for which we stand is worth standing in some lines of work have; given double 
for, and if we are our brother's keeper, we the past year· what was given the year be
can not cease our efforts in behalf of mis .. , fore.' But have we as yet anywhere ,near 
sions and Sabbath reform until all the ' approached the true standard of giving. as 
world shall observe the commandments of God has prospered us? " , 
God and accept, the teachings of Jesus. In a most admirable article in the: SAB-
. We are sometimes foolish enough to dis- BirR RECORDER of December 19, last, Mr. 
cuss the relative value and imp~rtance of C. C. Chipman showed us that :if we gave 
the work of our' various denominational one-twentieth of' our income to denomina
boards; But they are all one in purpose, ,tional work, ,our schools might rec'eive 
differing only in the~departments of the one much larger support, 'our boards, inight be 

• 
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supplied with funds up to the amount of· 
this year's budgets, and our pastors might
have their salaries doubled in every .church 
on the home field., Let us add to Mr. 
Chipman's estimate another five per 'cent 
and see what would happen. ' 

If all our people contributed one tenth 
of theit:' income each ,year, every pastor's 
salary could be doubled, our. Sabbath re- . 
form, work and hOllie mission work could ' 
be doubleCl, our contributions to our schools 
could be doubled, and the work on the foreign 

, field could be, multiplied, fourfold'! Does 
not God call us to this larger service? 
Does he not demand it of us? Every pas
tor 'among us deser.ves to' have q·is salary 
doubled, and when doubled these salaries 
would aU'be too small. Our schools need 
the larger support and should have it. Our 
own land is calling for, more workers in 
scores" of 'fields,' that are, already white for 

, the harv~st. .The l\facedonian cries from 
fields beyond the sea \vere never before so 
loud and sopersistent.; And aside from all 
these needs 'i's the fact, that \ve can 'not 
~nter into the larger spiritual blessings, 
which God has in store' for' Us, until we 
ent~r in.to this ,larger', s'eriice of givirig 
wIuch, hIS Word' so clearly suggests, and 
which our present needs fqr ~nlargement 
and expansion sotirgently demand. 

vVe are sometimes told that our efforts 
on foreign fields.' are 'in vain, and that if 
we don't stop wasting our money in· for
eign mission enterprises" and spend it in 
building up our ,home 'churches,' \ve "will, 
soon be ,wiped, off the Inap.".' 

I yield to none in my desire for the pros- ' 
perity of our, 'home, churches, and for a 
larger support of our \vork throughout our 
honleland. c', But is ,it not true that the for
eign m~ssion work in' which we as a peo
ple have beenperm~tted to engage during 
tlJe last fifty .. years has been one of' the 
greatest source,s qf inspir~tion and blessing 

, , to oUf'work at home? 
The efCterft ()iwhat we may have "been 

able to doJ()r China, only the ages can re
veal, but what China has done for us is 
already apparent. And if we close our 
ears ' to the cry from benighted lands, 
wher.e thousands, now struggling toward ' 
the hght, are stretching out their hands to 
Seventh-day Baptists, literally pleading for 
the gospel message and the' Sabbath truth, 
we richly, deserve to be ."'wiped off the 
map." , 

If when a few churches had been estab- ' 
lished in and about J erusa:tem, Paul and 
his coworkers, had decided that, the -Chris- ' 
tians in Palestine were too small" a people 
,to undertake any missionary work beyond 
the borders of their own country, ,the his
tory of the Christian world would have read 
very differently ,from what it does today, 
and much of the New Testament would 
never have been written. 

It is urged that we need our ablest 
preachers and educators on the home field. 
Yet, I doubt if we have among u~ an abl~r 
man that was- the apostle Paul, and' he was 
not too good for the foreign field. Further~' 
more, I think you will agree that Paul's 
Letter ,to the Hebrews written from the 
foreign field; was worth more to the Chris
tian Church than all the preaching he could 
have done in Jerusalem if he had remained 
there throughout his length of days. 
~nd may it not .be true, that an epistle 

wntten' from the heart of Africa to the, ' 
Seventh-day Baptists ot America, by one 
of our ablest preachers or educators, would' 
bring to us greater inspiration and a richer 
blessing than his lifelong service. in the: 
homeland ? ~ -, , 

l\fay \ve' ~ho have re~eived the Gospel," 
res~ not unttl that Gospel has been -pro
clalIned to every creature, made in the 
image of God. " ~1ay we who have' entered 
into this rich heritage of, Sabbath truth, 
through the faIth and ·consecration of our 
fathers, withhold it ',not, from those who 
woul.d, become par~akers of the joy of 
obedIence, through ItS observance. ' 

May \Ve:-'to \vhose stewardship has been' 
cOlnmitted the training of our youth so in
spire them with respect and love for the . 
Sabbath and with· a devotion to truth and, 
ditty, that the work so well begun by our. ' , , 
fathers may be carried Jorward to s,till 
larger and, larger success by our children 
and our children's 'children. ' , , 

May \ve \vho rejoice in the labors and. 
sacrifices of the ,past, find delight in the 

'labors and sacrifices of the present, that 
in these \ve may do honor to Him ,vho 
gave his life as a sacrifice for the· salvation 
of lost men.' , 

You have heard the' legend of the great ". ' 
general of antiquitY:Who had,'a son that ,vas 
accustomed to wear' on ,his finger a 'beau
tiful and costly ring with his father's like .. 
ness engraved upon it. " But this son ,vas 
so indolent and worthless that the father 
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1 forbade him to wear the ring in public. help to finish payihg for the ,new building, 
May we \vho have taken upon ourselves and added endowment.· '" . ' . 

the image and ~ikeness of Christ, See,- to it AGENERAL 
that we bring not shame upon the image 

STATEMENT FROM SALEM COL
LEGE. 

and the likeness which we bear. 
In the army of Napoleon Bonaparte there 

was an under-officer whose name also was 
.N apoleon Bonaparte; and because of his 
. name the gr'eat military genius took much 
interest in his conduct, and soon ,discovered 
to his disgust that when exposed in battle 

~ this under-officer played the part ,of a 
craven and a coward. . Follo\ving such an' 
exhibition Napoleon said to him, "Sir, I 

, demand 6f you that you change your n~me 
.or mend your ways." 

May we \vho have taken upon ourselves, ' 
the· name of Seventh-day Baptists, a name 

. made sacred by the .memories of the past, 
see to it that in the conflicts of the . cross 
no lack of courage on our part brings~ dis
honor to that name; but with implicit 'faith 
in God and in the triumph of his truth 
let us so labor and so plan that this ninety
ninth session of our General Conference 

, • < 

.. shall go down to history as the nick of Hme 
in which we recognized our opportunity 
and grasped it,as an hour of supreme crisis 
through which by Jaith we came off more 
than conquerors, as a day of destiny in 
which as a denomination we entered a new 
era of spiritual life and power. 

Annual Message of the Education- Society 
. Through the Corresponding Secretary. 

DEAN A. E. MAIN. 

COLLEGE ITEMS. 

Alfred University has a faculty, in all de
partments, of about thirty-five, and reports 
39<J students, and receipts and expenditures 
of about $36,000.00. Additions to the' 

: endowment have been made of over 
.. . : $4,200.00; and notices of bequests have· 
. . ,been received. amounting to $7,500.00. . 

Milton College has a faculty of seventeen, 
, and reports' 132 students, and receipts of 

about $16,000.00 and expenditures of about 
$15,000.00.. . 

Salem College reports a faculty of thir
teen, 234 students, and receipts ,and ex;., 
penditures of about $6,000.00. 

Alf.red's immediate needs are paid-up 
subscriptions on . the Betterment Fund; 
Milton's, subscriptions for the building 
fund, and increased endowment; Salem's, 

' .. 

The year just closed" has"in many ·respects 
been one of marked progress and develop'':' 
ment in the .history '0£ the college.' A'year 
ago we reported. the ,largest graduating 
class in our ,history. The: number grad
uated last year was eighteen. 'This year 

. we have ·exceeded last yea,r,not only in in
creased atteildance, '. but, oU,r graduating 
class numbered twenty-seven, an increase 
of· fifty. per cent.' These results have ,been 
made possible by the' increased facilities 
\vhich have recentlyheenplaced at the dis
posalof the faculty and student~body. The: 
year has been marked by a higher degree 
of intellectual earnestness and ~ , endeavor 
than has hitherto been apparent. This too 
is. largely attributable to the. bettercondi- . 
tions under which our work has been con
ducted during the year. 'Both students and 
· faculty appreciate the improvements which 
not only enable them to carry for\vard their 
work, under petter conditions, but. \vith a 
much higher degree of efficie:ncy than ever 
before. It is not exaggerating to' say. that 
but for 'the recent material improvements, 

. the work of. the college would of neces-' 
sity be at a standstill, if' indeed it ~ere. not 
, abandoned.' Que of the greatest draw
backs to the patronage of ,t~e college has 
been overcome in the e~tablishmentofa 

, cooperative boarding. Club among the stu
dents. "This has' been made possible by 
the, interest and generosity of Mr. and 

· Mrs. George H. Trainer toW-hom ,th~ col
lege is 'much indebted for their thoughtful- . 
. ness, and ·support. During the year past' 

· good board: has been furnisheQ at t\VO dol
lars· per week. 

.RELIGIO~S INTEREST~, AT" SALEM. I 

Unless our 'institutions . of education 
maintain a moral and, religious standard 

. higher than that found in the large major
ity of similar colleges and universities, it 
. is hardl,yworth :ourwhil~ to suppor~jnde: 
pendent institutions.W e believe our col
leges should be thoroughly missionary in a 
large sense, but not given.t<? petty sectarian
ism. We are living, too:, in an age of re
ligious transformati()n. Our faculty is de
voting much thought and energy to there
ligious life 0i the students. Much interest 

, " 

. . 
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has be.en evidenced throughout the year" in 
Bible.' study and personal religious experi
ence. : This work has been carried.· on 

'thr ugh,the activities of theY. M. C. A. 
and the Y. W. C. A. 

. SALEY'S FACULTY. 

Few institutions of learning are blessed 
with a more loyal, hard-working corps of 
teachers. than composes Salem's faculty. 
Though. no~e 'have complained while work
ing to the limit' of their physical strength, 

. we mu~t not continue indefinitely to tax to 
so high a degree' their unstinted service. 
It is but a matter of time and continued 
growth when we 'must add two or three 
members to our teaching force. 

FIRST YEAR IN SALEM'S' NE\V BU1LDING. 
~ , , 

. vVe have now close,d our first year in our 
new building.' It, was , to be expected that 
problems would; ·arise in getting adjusted 
to new conditions.W e have, however, all 
lost sight 'of these little annoyances. in our 
enjoyment of enlarged accommodations and 
facilities. We fi"ndour ne\v' puilding ex
ceedingly well., adapted to its intention and 
purpose. After u~ingit a year :we' have 
found scarcely a feature that we think could 
have been planned to better advantage. 
Every particle of space is utilized and seems 
to fill a long, felt', \vant.· The old build
ing is OCcupied to good advantage also, 

-' and it is' certain. that with all our increas
ed facilities we have none too many. The 
. faculty and trustees are grateful to all 

, who have helped to make our enlarged 
work and opportunities possible. We be
lieve the results to our o\vn denominational 
cause' as well " as to the community at large~ 
will moreth~n justify the effort and sac
rificenece&sary to sustain the life and mis
sion of the college. 

SALEM'S NORMAL DEPARTMENT • 

The~\:educ~tional conditions\vhich prevail 
throughout the State and the South in gen
eral, a.s 'v~ll as the particular conditions en
vironing the college, make our normal de
partment the. most fruitful phase of our 
work at ptesent.· We· believe our normal 
work has been gaining'in the confidence of 
the' educators of the State until we now 

'_ hold a place second 'to· none in the State. 
, This' pOsition is in a good measure due to 

the ea,mest, efficient labors of Miss Mabel 
\ 

" I .• " 

West, who has '. dudng the year p~st bee~, 
in charge of our Model Training School for 
Teachers. ';. 

, THE SUMMER SCHOOL AT SALEM. 

For the first,time. in. "the history of the 
college, the faculty , uhdertook the conduct . 
of a SUIi1me~ School.' The object of: 
course was to extend the strength and use .. 
fulness of the college to a cla~s of pa:trons' 
not hithe~o reached. The proJect was un- ". 
dertaken on its own merits and without .an . 
extra cost of outside financial backing.
This session has just closed and it, has more . 
than fulfilled our hopes ang expectations.:. 
The attendance,. in~luding the pupils of 
the training' school department, was over 

. one hundred. About forty young people, .. 
tnostly teachers, came' in con~act with the 
college and its life for the first time. With- ' 
out exception these young men and women 
seem' to have become fast friends :of the 

'college, and the majority, of them will . 
sooner or later take' regular work in course. 
The work has been so successful thjs sea
son' that the Summer School ,viII doubtless 
become a regular feature of our work . .' '. 

THE FUTURE' OF SALEM COLLEGE. 

, -, If one may judge by the opportunities 
of a!l,institution to, serve its community, the 
history of the' coll~ge leaves ,no, doubt as 
to the wisdom of. its founding. It, has' ren~ 
dered a large and much needed service to 
our denomination in particular, and not less 
to the community at large. Looking abOut. . 
us today, at present needs and conditions, ' , 
it \vould seem that the work of the ,college 
is but fairly launched in Its ever-widening 
and increasing life of usefulness. The 
Seventh~day, Baptist Denomination has. no 
more important mission-station on the globe 
and none in \vhich more is at st~ke than' 

. the maintenance of, thig-;.,.-its -youngest. col
lege. The one question which most anx
iously concerns t~faculty ~nd admi~istra
tion is that of financial slipport. . Will the' . 
college be financially supported so as to 
avoid crippling its usefulness, if not en
dangering its life?· The interests at stake 

. are so vitally denominational, that this 6 

question is one of more than local'interest. . 
I t concerns the entire' denomination. 

SALEM'S LIBR.\RY. 

We· desire to call the attention of·. the, 
Education Society,.-and through it, the at-, 
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tentien .0£ .our deneminatien te the needs 
-' .of thec.ollege libr~ry. 

First, we want yeu te, knew that we have 
, net .one cent .of permanent endewment fer 
,library purpeses. ' We have, threugh the 
'generesity .of a fe\v public-spirited individ
uals and als.o threugh the denation .of cer-' 

. The Largeness of OUf Littleness. 

Annual Message· of ·the T'ract Board, 
througl:z. its' Corresponding' Secretary, 
Re1J. Edwin Sha·w. 

(Concluded.) 
Under supervision .of the Distribution 

C.ommittee is the Canadian Branch Office·, 
new lccated at ~Icnct.on, New B run s\vick,. 
The. Manager, Rev. Geerge' Seeley,' sends 
the fell.owing-rep.ort: 

, tain ,volumes by -a half-dezen publishers, 
procured -seme very much needed books. 
These" hew ever, furnish but a beginning 
te the list .of modem b90ks greatly needed 
in. all departments .of the cellege. The' c.ol- BELCVED BRETHREN :-1. tni.st t~e grace 
lege faculty will soon undertake plans by and lcve of .our Lord Jesus Christ will be 

. which it i.s hoped te materially increase the with y.ou in all its riCh fuiness throughout 
usefulness and efficiency .of the. library as yeur beard meetings and the General Con
an integral part .of .our equipment. ,The, ference,' and all remaining time. The out~ 

. trustees respectfully selicit yeur gene reus 'put of. o~r ~literature- d~ring the year has 
, suppert and coOperatien. been ~50,ooo pages, a little ahead .of pre-

SALEM'S FINANCIAL SITUATICN. -vieus years, g.oingin all directicn.s through- . 

W tf 11 II tt t· t" cut, Canada, and ·als.o .adjacent ceuntn".' 
" e respec u y ca yeur a en len, .0-,' S.. 'Ii d "B '. '11 d . .-
thO ·th th t f th d . f t th - event - ay aptIsts are ca e te engage 

ge er \Vl a .0 e ~nemlna len, .0 e 'in this gleri.ous werk .of. sewing the true 
- fact that Salem Cellege IS .our yeungest de- ,S bb th' 'd f'th 'k·· gd 'f' God- 1\ . .f . . I 11 h· h . 11' a a, see .0 e In em .0 • lv~ay 
nertllnat~cna ce ege, t. a~ It as pract~ca y we with gre\ving earnestness and burning 
ne endewment, that thIS IS not be~a~se she zeal f.orward this special werk of the Lerd 
has bee~ unw.erth~ .of such recegnItIen, but ~ .of the Sabbath wherever an .open dcer eG-

, because her hfe hlstery has been tee shert curs.', Ther·e· is a' vast field, a wide-epen 
; te embrace th_e benefacters .of eU'r ether in- de()r in' Canada,a country in extent nearly 

stituti.ons. Salem was feunded at a time as large as the United States of America·, 
when the material wealth within the South-, Y.our·beloved ceuntry, and the happy hOl11e
eastern Asseciation \vas cemparatively lim- . lah~of the Seventh-day Baptists, .te ,whot? 
ited~' In mere recent years several 'Of <?ur the' Lord,' of the heavens has gIven thIS' 

'members within the association have be- vast heritage fer Sabbath Referm' \verk. 
ceme m.ore prosperous,. and the needs of And' this· Canada is a,nethergreat empire 
the college have received genereus atten- ,given, into yeur hands for the same heav-

, tien and support. at their hands. In the enly business., And -the' reward \vill, be 
recent effort. to secure a ne,,, building the' _ greater, than' all the palaces,' wealth, and 
Ie cal support has been \varm and gener.ous., ' crowns" and empires .of the 'world, \vhen 
Theugh' with but little endcwment,.' still ' , our 'L.ord Jesus \vill be crowned King ?f 
by the practice .of rigid ecenemy and a gen- naticns ashe is King .of saints.. That wIll 
ereus . support by the- Memerial Board, the be the'great cerenatien. ' _ Let us all have 
cellege has centinued its \verk tc the pres- a pa.rtin 'it., . Shall' \ve? " 

, ent ~ time witheut indebtedness. There re-I havebeenabbPt, ten years engaged in 
mains unpaid, hewever, abeut twelve thetl- ,this \V.ork~ ,Ica~e'to it in this way. Af
-sand d.ollars 'of . the .original constructi.on ter 1. made, up my inind t.o return to Can
cost .of the new building, which was a lit- ada, en· 'acceunt, of the'continued illness of 

'tie more than thirty thousand dollars, in- _my dearwif~, our'·lateand much lamented 
eluding furnishings.' vVitheut indulging in Dr.A. H. Lewis suggested the idea .of re

. meaningless rheteric, Salem College ~ppeals turning t.ocarry en Sabbath E.eferm. work 
to the Educati.on Society and threugh it to in the line .of· tract distributien. Se , I 
the denemination at large, te make it .one clesed up'my ,werk,at Berlin, N. Y.;, wh~re 

. .of the first· cencerris of its peeple to help I had had a plea'san~ andprofjtable- Chns
raise the, balance .of funds necessary t.o dis- tian w.ork as past9r for four years and 
charge this ebligatien, in .order that the c.ol- three' menths. During this tirri~, I have 

, lege may centinue its w.ork witheut embar-. put int.o circulaticn milliens of" pages .of 
rassment. Sabbath literature. 

J 

. I 
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As'mightbe expected, I have met with in touch with each -other~ A single' ex-: 
hindrances and disceuragements, and lest ample will make this clear. This summer _ 

. thousands' .of friends in churches and min- the Tract Beard sent a man to' work on a' 
istry' a!D.ongwhem I had spent ferty years certain field, net kri.owing that the ,l\fen's .. 
preathIngthe Gospel. 'Their backs were Bretherhood of Miltcn . and vidnity had 
turned .on me as" soon as I embraced the' sent a man to that same field.' The Tract 
Sabbath~ ,But th<?u~h oft cast dewn, yet Board sent anether man to another' field' , 
net destroyed, n.or dlsceuraged, I am still not kn.owing that, the Sabbath School 
trusting in the Lerd' Jehovah, my strength Beard had sent a man to that same field. 
and exceeding great· reward. It seems By mere accident it 'was kept from seridin' 
to me that some spebial things are required a man to the same field where the Yeu:' 
of us. ' . Mere and' strenger faith, burning People's, Beard had sent a ~an., ~. ow, 
zeal, more pe\verin importunate believing' had there been a Central Cemmittee to 
prayer. l1.oresacrifice, fer the Lerd's ,which all these lines of eff.ort had ·been re
work, mere courage and. endurance, and ferred, these mistak~s ,veuld not have been .,' 
every .other Chi-istiangrace. distinguish.. made. ~e establishment of a denem-

"ing the . Seventh-day Baptist man and inati.onal Central Committee' to. be a sort 
woman,. ycung and .old. .of clearillg-heuse fer all the various lines 

An<;l now may God's wondrcus bles~ng of .our wcrk as a peep Ie \v.ould very likely 
of salvation, life,. and ,power come into all meet, \\Tith vigoreus oppesitien, but it is· 
our he~rts and ·lives fo·rhis: name's sake, worth consideratien. . _ 
and his '\verk. .' ., .:' .•. ., I ' This J.oint Committee has net done much 

Yeur brother,' ' '\ ' ,verk during th~ year. It stands rather, 
" .GEOR?E SEELEY. just no\v fer a principl~. It is :spenso~ 

SU1t1tvBrae,Moncton, N. B.~ Canada, however, for the united werk .of the..-tw'o ' 
Iuly,191:1. ", ' ,. boards in Java, in Los Angeles, the Hun-

, . 

The 'beard; has continued its' werk .of 
Sabbath Refonn, in Holland thmugh the 
services C?f G·.~Velthuysen, whe has nebly 
and efficiently taken the ptace .of his father 
in tqe.-public·atien of th~ Boodsclzapper.' 
The 'death' .of his little daughter, Gerarda 
Christine, a child .of eight years, 'en July 
I3, after a lingering illness of alll1est hvo 
years, . is a, serrow in, which he and· his 
wife have .. the sincerest sympathy net .only 
of the' board,butof all our peeple. 

DENOMINATIONAL. FILES COMMITTEE. 
Ne werkhas been d.one by thiscemmit-

t~e. during .the year. ., . , 

BUDGET ~CMMITTEE ... 
Thiscoriunitteehas made out an itemiz-

. ed btl,dget of 'estimated' expenses for the 
propesed- werk f.or -the ceming year: ' This 
~u.dgef has been adqptedby,the beard and 
It IS herewith presented tc.the General Cori
ference' for .,its' consideratien, discussi.on,. 
.chan~e, and . approval. 'Itis prin~ed in 

. full In the . annual statement,and will be 
:ead.· and commented on' by the treasurer 
In hIS remarks. .' ',' . 

" ." . . .. 
. '~ , '! 

, . . JOINT COMMITTEE. 
Th~:JointtQminittee, isth~ result of an 

. attempt,.on.·the <part of· the 'Missionary 
Board and the Tract ,Board te werk mere 

garian, Missien in Chicag.o, 'the Italian ~iis
sion in New Yerk City, fer. the cembina
ti.on of ccrresp.onding secretary and field 
repre~entative in Rev.:E. B. Saunders, and . 
fer the w.ork in .Africa.. The management' 
of the varieus int~rests, after being estab-, 

'lished, has fallen inte other hands, except 
the werk in. Africa. .That has by both 

, boards been referred. t.o this cemmittee.' . 
Her~ it has met" many perplexing prob ... , 

lerns. The remeteness of N yassaland; the 
'length of time required fer' mail tc g.o back 
and f.orth; the _ indefiniteness and sem·e- ' 

,timC? ~entr,adictory nature .of the reports 
cemIng from N yassaland ; our 'lack .of· 

'knew ledge .of cenditions and geography; 
the la~k .of cenfidence on the part of many 
.of .our people in' the seund judgment of 
some mest cencerned in the work,-these 
have been among the problems the c.ommit-· 
tee has had t.o face. Out of it all there : 
appears t.o be a large interest in the matter 
of the Sabbath among certain districts in_ 
N yassaland. Their native leaders and 
preachers plead fer a ,vhite missienarv to 
ceme t.o them fr.om us' and be their"' re
ligious and spiritual guide and ruler. they 
are eagerly ~eeking:- fer civilization~ fer 
Christianity, and fer the truth .of the Bible 
Sabbath. 
. This committee, threugh the Committee , 

-: "." 
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pn the Distribution of Literature, has sent' 
,to Africa a large quantity of books and 
tracts, and sample copies. of the SABBATH 
RECORDER. I t has sent since the first of 
the year' $100.00 a month, $50.00 from 
each board, to Joseph Booth at Cape TO'Yn, 
South Africa. . Half of this has been to, 
sustain Brother Booth as he manages the 
,vork, and half he has doled out in small 
sums to various native preachers, and more 

blessed truth, will 'enlighten' ou'r -minds and 
direct our judgment and touch our hearts, 

' and that" out .of the combine~ counsel and 
wisdom and experience and sacrifice: and 
prayers of our assembled, ~enominat~onal 
working force, at this Conference there 
may come forth,ways and ,mean's ,for, a 

,happy and, harmonious and successful ex
tension of our Master's work as it has 
been committed to us. 

to buy school supplies, books, paper, slates, , To Know God~ 
pencils" etc. Just now the comlnittee is " 

, making arrangements to send from Cape One 'who, sees nothing'm'or.e in Jesus 
Town a tnlsted 'and competent native who than pure .humanity sees, jn truth, ?l1ly a 

, , will visit all the region where' the. Sabbath, reflected lIght. ,And yet, even so, It 'is a 
interests are located' and make a full and ' light purer and more perfect than that re-' 
detailed report. At the present time from ' flected Dy the imperfect sonls of his breth

- reports sent for three months in st1cces~ ren~ whose darkness' he' ~ame to lighten. 
sion \ve count thirty-five churches with a "This is life eternal," he said,' "that, they 
total membership of 5,620 baptized Sab- ,might know thee" the only t~ue G9d,' and' 

. , ,bath-keepers. How well they keep the Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent." 'There 
day ,ve can not' say, pOssibly as well as can be no eternal life ~n looking solely upon 
some of us now and then keep it. The the measure of divine light reHectedin hu
largest district reports hventy-nineout-sta-' man souls~ "That "is at best the reflection 

. tion' schools \vith an enrolment of 17,604. of the true light revealed in the person of 
The size of these numbers almost leads us 'Jesus hiniself., ' It is only, Jesus who can 
to belie~e that there is some misunder- say:, "I am t~~ light" of thew<?rld;, he that ' 
standing in the ,yay the reports are made' foll~weth : n:e shall" no~.w~lk In. th~ ,~ark
up. The reports are for a month, and ness,butsha.11 have the.light of hfe., ' 
poSsibly this is the sum of the daily at- When that true light h~s shone upon, 
tendance and not different individuals. a human soul, thesotil may 'in truth' reflect 
V-Ie, can not yet clearly know and so the, something of 'the 'divin~ "upon "the, \vorld 
committee \vQuld not submit any definite yet in darkness. So Jesus, said: "Ye ,are 
statistics for the African interests. the light of the world.", So much o~ Jesus 

But, there is no question but t~t there as may be seen in the humanity of his dis
is a marvelous field, a \vide--open door. ciples ,is indeed the_glimpse that the world 
There is no ,question but that these people may have of the Deity, who has chosen, to 
are' as they say in their letters "babes." ,reveal himself in hUin~riity. But the world 
There is' no question but that they are sure that would see God must look for himre
to allv themselves with some refigious vealed in his ownS,on, ,vhose life and light 
cause -having \vhite people at the head of ,the truest-disciple can only reflect. ' 

, . it; that i~, what they themselves want. The thought of theworld'snee<;l of the 
, There is no question hut that if we do not true light must stir the disciples of Jesus. 

enter this - door soon, it ,vill be forever ,to such, a dwelling in his 1ight~ such, a re
_closed, to -us. The committee stands for a ceiving' and absorption of his' revelation 
'fonvard, enlarged Sabbath evangelistic of God as may make them living witnes~es 
mission work in Africa. of the whole trl1th~ set forth in, their Mas-

CONCLUSION. 

This is 'a, mere outline of the work of the 
board for the year. It is presented to the 
General Conference with a keen sense of 
regret that more has not been accomplish
ed. It, is hoped that the addresses and, 
sermons which ,the board has arranged for 
the Conference program \vill enkindle new 
enthusiasm and zeal for our own special' 

ter. So the half':'truth of those who find 
, their only reflection of Deity' in human, 

souls may lead' them to"see the'true.1ight 
and rejqicing in it; to have,'life.-, The <Pres-
byterian. • 

1 believe that tOday is. better than' yester
day, and that tomorrow will. be better than 
. today.-' , (;eo .F. Hoar. ' , 

, , 
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MISSIONS 
The churches in which 1nissionary ad~ , 
dresses were delivered are as follows: 
Hartsville, "Alfred, Alfred Station, Inde
pendence, Petrolia "Mission, Wellsville, 
Nile, Richburg, Little' Genesee, Hornell,' 
DeRuyter, Adams Center, Verona, Brook~, 
fieW, Leonardsville, and West Edmeston~ 

The month of January and half ofFeb-
ruary was spent in Battle Creek Sani~ 

Report of Rosa W;Palmborg for the year tarium. January 5-8, I attended the 1\fed-
ending May 3I~ 1911: ical Missionary Conference held there,' 

Missionary Board's Message to Conference.' 

Sixty-ninth Annual, Report of the Board 
of Managers (conttnued). ' 

The month of June,'I9Io" was spent in ' , which was very inspiring., : 
Europe. TheJfirst few days I was' with Whj1e, there I addressed, our church, and 
our church in Haarlem, Holland, and spoke: spoke once to the Sabbath school. Later 
twice, in that, church, through an 'in- I visited the churches at Jackson Center 
terpreter,on the, Sabbath,- and the, next ,and Farina, and on the first of March I ar
evening in the same' manner at Rotterdam., rived in West Hallock, where I spent that, 
On the Monday follow i f!g, I attended the ,month, speaking' se~eral times to, the " 
funeral of' the Rev. : G. Velthuysen, and church. The latter ,part of April found me 
spoke a -few. words in behalf 9f the Mis- in Milton' and I spoke .before the church 
sionary Board and - of-. the Seventh-day there, and in May to the churches of Mil-
Baptist .fr~~as in America. I arrived in ton Junction and Albion. ' 
England -June 7 and spoke in our church As there were. occasionally several ad
there the following', Sabbath. In' company dresses to one church, the actual number of 
with Lt.-Col. Richardson, on June 13, I 'public- talks during the year\vas, sixty
went to Edinburgh, to attend the World's three. I wish to express my gratitude to, 
Missionary 'Confere~ce, w!1ich was in ses- God for renewed, health and: strength and_ 
sion ten days~,.. A r~port of that confer-' much inspiration and encouragement r~-
'ence was 'Sent to the RECORDER shortly after. ceived during this"Year. ' : 

I sailed from Southampton on June 29, Report of l\1iss Grace 1. Crandall, l\{-: D.:, , 
arriving in' N ew York on July 5. That ' , -
month was sperit with my 'sister and I sailed from San ,Francisco J anuclry 9; 
friends. In ,August I visited friends in 191 I, ,arriving safely in Shanghai Fsbru-
Alfred, Westerly and Watch Hill"and spoke ary ,2,,1911• Since the first week my home' 
'in ~he churches of Westerly and Ashaway. 'has, been with Miss 'Burdick~ 

In September I visited friends iit Quon- The second Sabbath here I spent at 
ocontaug and Westerly and spOke' at the Lieu-oo. Miss, B~rdick has b~en. taking _ 
First Vlester}y- ChWch. her turn with the. others in keeping up,,' 

In October, after remaining a few days , fairly regular'bi-,veekly services there and' 
in Westerly to assist in the program at the ,it was, in her' company that, I made this 
Chinese supper, given in the church, I first'visit. I wa~, impressed ,vith the, splen
visited friend& in Plainfield and spoke to did opportunities in that field and shall be' 
the Plainfield" andN ew Market churches. glad when the time', comes for me to begin 
and ~pent two weeks visiting clinics and work with Doctor' Palmborg. ' 
operatiQns at the Op'hthalmic Hospital in Soon after our return I began studying 
New York City. ,,' ' , the Chinese language anhotir or two t:l 

In November, I addressed the church.in day with Mr. Dzau. I worked in this ,vay 
, New York city ,on the first Sabbath, and, until March 7, when my regular teacher: 

then visited the churches /in Shiloh and came. He is a young man'who speaks con~, 
',Marlboro., " Immediately after, I attended . siderable English and is a -very helpful, 
the World's Christian Citizenship Confer- . instructor. Since th~n with few intermis-

, enceinPhiladelphia 'and then went to AI- sions, I. have spentfotirQr five hours a, 
fred to spend a week with Dr. Grace Cran- day, six days in the, week, studying" with 
dall ,before she left for China.. After this him., I 'teach him English one h6ura 
I, ~egatia tour of visiting the churches of day, five days in the \Yceek. The language 
the "Western', and Central associations" is not proving an -easy, thing to master. but 
which lasted, nearly through December. I hope that my prOgress' ha:s been "fairly 
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good. I suppose I shall know better after cal, mental and ,spiritual. Such an organiza
I have had my first examination. The tion seemed/to, fill a great need iuLieu-oo, 
language study has been my chief occupa- . as there is. no respectable .place, for. young 
tion, but, of course, I have tried to help the . ,or. old men, to gather other.than in': the 
others \vhenever there has been oppor- homes,' and many of these are D,ften' not 
tunity to do -so.' However, \vithout the worthJhe name; even from a Chinese·.point ' 
language one is very helpless. of vie\v., .', " , 
. For a fe,v,veeks I have been teaching a' Upon the . days of opening thi'swork in 
class of ~1r.Crofoofs boys in Sabbath . October, several 'huqdred of the Chinese, 
school. ' .They are those who are farthest including officials; scholars' and tra'desmen. 
· advanced in English study ,and so I teach came to inspect the place, a~d many \vords. 
then1 in English. . Th~y are an attentive of approval were expresse,d. Three of
class and it is a pleasure to .teach them. . ficials issued proclamations \vhich. \vere· 
. I have also had numerous opportuni.,.· for our benefit, .and gave' our ,york their 

ties for· pr~fessional . services among the sanction.' On the' opening ~day,:rvlr. Cro
students and others, although, I am thank- foot . spoke both afternoon and evening to 
ful to say, there have been no serious ill- attentive audiences of from one to three 
nesses. hundred~. 

I hope my next report will embody some- Twenty-eight' YOtlngmen, represeqting 
thing more worthy of a report. fourteen different.cities and towns in six 
Annual Report of Rev. H. Eugene Dav.is': provinces, joined the association, and· the 

\vork began \vith seemingly. great . possi- . 
To the Serl/enth-da'j' Ba.ptist ll1issiona:rY·bilities. 

, Board. On October 14, after, several days 'of dis-
"DEAR BRETHREN :-J uly 14 \ve left comfort, I went to Sh~nghai to consult a 

Lieu-oo for the summer. Several weeks 'physiCian' ,vho said r' .was suffering from 
. \vere 'spent in Shanghai. During this time, chronic pleurisy. . After several \veeks of 

.... it ,vas-my privilege to attend the Y.· wI. treatment, a ,consultation of doctors decided 
C. A. Conference for Chinese students held' that tliere.,vas ·aslight .. affection of the 
at the Baptist 'College. . right Jung, and strongly urged n1y immedi

August 2 found us on our \vay to the ate return to' the homeland. Thereupon 
· hills, going for the first ·time by train a Mrs. Davis, with Dr. and Mrs. D. H. Dayis, 
part of the \vay, and r~aching our destiria- went to Lieu:"'oo,' and closed· up . both the 

· tion in hventy-four hours, a much shorter Mission., buildings and . the Association 
-'trip than \ve had before· been able to make. Building, \vhere work had been temporarily 
. ' A part of September \vas spent in rest al}d suspended. This left no . foreign· ,yorker 
, recuperation, \vith some hours devoted to atLieu~.~. It is a matter of satisfaction 
corr~spondence looking toward the opening that. the' workers at'· Shanghai' in addition 
of .a ne\v 'work for the young men of to their' already burdened qays, could find 
Lieu:-oo in the fall. \" . , time to go ~ to Lieu-oo frequently on the 

Upon our return to Shanghai in Sep- Sabbathto hold, services,. and thus keep the 
.. ' tember, it \vas' evident that the young man, necessary' hold upon those at' Lieu.,.qo aJ

Me V ung-pau, who was to be the helper ready' interested in the, doctrine of our 
in this \vork, was too ill to go with us Christian'religion. ..' .. 
to· Lieu:-oo. His family and household On January 17 we sailed ,on the P.M~ S. 

'goods . were accordingly moved to Shang- Steamship Chi'!ta for San'. Francisco, 
hai,' and \ve were . again without either·' arriving there "after: a. delightful voy-

, a teacher for the day school or a helper· age, February' 1,1. ' On February. 16' 
.. for the Young Men's Association. ,we reached Riverside" . Cal., where . we 

/. After some delay and difficulty, a Chinese were heartily welcomed' into. the' . com
house was. secured and fitted up for the fortable home of, Rev. and· Mrs.- E. F. 
use of this .organization. This association, Loofboro. We wish' hereto acknc)\vledge . 
although not at all affiliated with the Young the great kindness' of . many mis'sionary 
Men's Christian Association; was organized . friends and others in China, 'aswellas the 
upon lines somewhat. resembling it, in that extremely cordial and helpful spirit .~which 
it aimed to benefit, instruct and uplift has been shown toward us ever since '. our 
young men ill the threefold nature: physi- arrival. in Riverside. We' are 'greatly in-
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debted to many friends on both sides of the five, with an enrolment of about one hun-' 
sea. We. trust 'that we. may pass this. dred and forty. Nativ'e,teacher5 under the " 
kindness on to()thers~" . supervision of· our missionaries do much ~f 

Since our Cl,rrival, I have spoken once at the work in the day schools. 
the, morning 'service :. of tqe \ Riverside In 1885 the girls' boarding school was 
Church, once,at .a prayer meeting,. once started under the care of Mrs. Davis. In 
before the' Junior Christian Enaeayorers, February, IBgI, Miss Susie Burdick tQOk 
once at theSeni6r Christian Endeavor charge of this work. . 
meeting, and a part of the tin:te have been The boys' boardi.ng school was opened 
~eaching adass in the Sabbath school. It February IS, 1889, Elder Davis having the 
was my privilege to speak upon "Missions" general oversight of. the school the first 

. at the Riverside County Christian Eri- year, Elder and Mrs. Randolph taking entire' 
deavor Convention,. and at another time charge the second yeaf;. - Much time has 
to speak .informally 'and answer questions been spent in these sc4pols in Bible S;tudy 
at a Brotherhood meeting in the United and committing Biblepa\ssages to meQiory .. 
Presbyterian .. church in . Riverside. July 8 The follo~inK are some of the results of 
I spoke upon the subject of the "China the work In these schools: .' . 
11issions:" at the LOs Angeles church, at a!.' ~lany scholars have accepted Christ 
meeting 'of the Pacific· Coast-Association and united with our church. Last spri~g 
held inconriec'tion. with the dedication of eight of the pupils ,in the. boys' boarding, I 
the 'Los Angeles church. (For the past school asked for baptism; six of them ,vere 
two months, I have~bken leading a class in frotTI non-Christian ho~es. . . 
the study of the SaBDatli question.) ,1frs. . 2. l\lany ,of the', te~hers and other 
Davis has also spoken three or four 'times workers in the mission have received train
in the interests of the China Mission. ingin these schools, while othe'rs have gone 

Nly, health has improved, and I. am at out to teach in' other schools. The impor-' 
present doing some ~ight \vork for the need- tance of this is seen when we recognize the 
ed exercise, and. to help ,meet necessary . 'growing opinion that much of the Christian 
expenses.' It.is our "great desire tobecpme work in foreign lands must be done by 
entirely \vell. and be able to return to the native Christians. ' . 
work ,ve love., 3. Results of ~the work, as seen in the 

vVe acknowledge especial ,divine, care, lives of those who have been under the in
guidance, and plessihgsdttri~g'themonths . fluencesand training of the 'schools, The 
that are passed.', . ' . './.'. '" speaker illusttated this point by telling of" . 

(To be' continued.) .the life of little Sing Tsu, who died when 

., . 

Some of the Results of Our Schools.' 

REV. W. D. BURDICJ5.:~ 

Address at'Milton Junction, upon tlie set
tinga.pa,rt of Miss· Anna West for the 

'CJnnaM ission.' " r 

, " 

.In 1850 our Missionary Board took ac-
tion to encourage 'our missionaries to estab
·lishschools. " That'. year. Mrs. Wardner 
taught a day school; ""and a little later Mrs. 
Carpenter taught several girls. This work 
was interrupted' by trouble in the kingdom, 
and by the return of o~r missionaries to the 
homeland. But' when Elder and Mrs.' 
D.' H.· Davis and Miss ·NeLson went to 
Shanghai in i880,it was' expected that the' 
schoolwork would b~ pushed: The' fol
lowing year three day schools were start
ed. The number of these day schools has 
varied, some years: there being as many as 

eight' and' a half year,S old .. 
. 4· The seed-sowing. in the hearts of the, 
hundreds \vho have. gone into heatheri 
homes, the good results of' ,vhich ca.n not 
be known. here. . . '~ . 

We have the consciousness in these days. 
\vhen China is ~\Vaking, that our schools 
have had a part in bringing about this ,vel, ... 
come time. aderDavis once said, HAs 
are the teachets, so ~ largely ~ill be:' the 
future China." Realizing this we can w~ll 
afford to send to our' schools in China the 
choicest and best trained of our Christian 
young men and women. ' . 

When men' ask us '. ,~hat ,ve believe. our 
answer should be~ It is" rot what I believe, 
but it is in '(ohom, I believe.-H. H7. Webb-· 
Peploe. '. 

"If you can't be' rich, you can 
better off by being ,contented." . . 

-..... . . ~ 
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Mission of Rev. W. D. Burdick. glad to learn that Brother ,Peterson bap-
A visit to the West H aUock and Chicago tizedfive girls and youngladies, before leav~ 

, churches~ under the auspices of the:' ing' last' spring. 
Tract Society. ' The' splendid session of the, Sabbath 

My recent visits to the churches in 11-' schooI-· was a promise to me that our peo
linois in the interests of the Tract Society pIe are ,determined to k¢ep, up 'the work of 
were later in the season than I at first ex-' the church. ' 
p~ted, because of the absence of Brother The following Sabbath ,afternoon, I met 
Davidson from, his field for a few weeks~ with the Chicago Church, giving the ad-

dress as above outlined. 'After the'serv-
• 'On Sabbath morning, July 22, I met with, ice and duririg the following week I talked 
, our people at West Hallock in their beauti- with several of our people' about our work 
ftil church. My address on ",The Ameri- , , 

,can Sabbath- Tract Society and Its Work", and"the problems'that are demanding our, 
,'was listened to with close attention, and' careful' consideration. . Especially glad was 
man,y took Sabbath tracts at t.he clo.se,, of' I to. talk with Mr~, Ordway, who, although 

I b unable,toattend meetings, is just as much 
the '!meeting. Perhaps you wtl e lnter-' interested' in denominational work as ever. 
ested in an outline of my remarks. I was glad, to refer in my address to the 

'I. ,TheTract Society, our agent. splendid service Brother Ordway rendered 
A J short historical account of the society the Tra.ct Society atothe most critical time , 

,was given to show how it came into'ex- in its history, in the sixties, and read these 
-,istence to do denominatiopal work. closing words ,'from his report as corre

,II. Pre~ent 'work of the Tract Society., sponding -se<;retary of the Tract Society j~ 
I. Among other people. 186g: "This leads us to reiterate the sentI-

h b k 'd ','ment heretofore, e,x, pr,'essed, that our only (a) Throug, 00 s, papers" an 
tracts~ hope as a people is' in aggressive \vork. ~ e 

(b) ; Through regular, and special', can -not' reasonably expect men to YIeld" 
workers. ' until the battle smoke, thickens," etc. He 

,(c) Jointly with the Missionary, S" oci- ,believ~ the, saine tod:ay." Pastor' W ebst~r 
had" been' called to 'the death~bed of hIS 

ety. , 'mother and I missed·his·a-ssistailce in visit-
2. Among our own 'people. ,- , . " " " " ' 

(a) Through representatives atden,om- 'jng, the homes of Sabbath-keepers. T re-
inational gatherings. " gret that I was unable to visit all of our 

(b) Through the publication of Sab-·. P1P~6ped to spend the first Sabbath in Au-
bath-school helps.' - , ' " ' gust as alistener~n one' of our Wisco!l-

(c) Through books, tracts, and the, sin. churcnes, but· Pastor Randolph prevall-
SABBATH -RECORDER. ' 'ed 'upon, me, to 'speak at, Milton. As 

. 'III. The financial support of the Tract' ,Br()therG. B. Shaw was unable to speak at 
Society, our agent.-Milt6ti astne Tract Society's represe~ta-
, Under this point I referred to,last year's -tive, I repeated my address on, "'~~eTract 

budget and the responses of the people; SocietY-and Its Work." ,Here agaIn tracts 
this year's budget, larger because of -in-were ~taken,and many expressions of. great 
creasing calls upon us; and asked for such " interest in' the Tract Society were gi~en 
support of the Tract: Soci~ty as wou!d en.. me~', , ,', ' 
able it to do the work .wIthout haVing to " '·'A£ter having given, the _address on the 
beg. ,'Tract Society, at -Faiina, and the, three 

I found that West Hallock farms are churches' named in this letter, lam more, 
keeping up their -excellent record. I never fully 'convinced than- ever .t~at ,our Poo.ple' 
looked on -better corn than I saw there, need to hear more concerrung denomlna-

, and oats were, yielding about 60 bushels an tional work,. problems, and, needs ~ro~p.as
acre. A fine rain fell while I was there, -tors ,and representatives of ou-rsocIetle? 
just at the time when it was greatly need.. With increased knowledge - -there is, 

, ed. ' " greater int~rest and cheeifulsupport of the 
Much regret was _expressed th(,lt Elder work. 

" Peterson and family had left them. I was ·(To be contjnued.) 

I 
! 
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,WOMAN'S WORK 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 
CONTRIBUTING EDITOR. 

The ,kindness you g'et from the w.orld day by day 
Neither keep -nor return-j ust pass it along, 

And give everyone whom you meet on the way 
A glad word of greeting or a. sweet bit of song. ' 

For 'the ,pilgrim who wearily travels life's road, 
Your song may the j()urney beguile for awhile, 

And a kind word will often help lighten his load, 
And his heart berefreshed by a bright, cheery 

smile. 

On th~ Way to China.'- _ 

DEAR READERS OF THE ,'V OMAN~ S PAGE: 
I ptomised' your editor that I\vouldwrite 

you something and I \vill take this oppor
tunity, though, as I begin,' my mind seems 
as barren' as these--deserts' weare' crossing. 
Still it might be'\vorse;; as to' scenery, than 
it is, for one can see mountain ranges in 
the' distance on both- sides of the railroad. 

\\Then you read these" \vords, very likely 
I shall be 'on the ocean, speeding to\vards 
China~and T have great pleasure in the an
ticipation of going back to my work; es
pecially does 'itgiv~ me joy .to -look for
ward to t4e work in company \vith Doctor 
Crandall. _ 

, " Thel1~ 'too, 'there' is the pleasure in store 
, of meeting again, the other workers, who 

have been ih the, thick of the struggle at:1d 
doing \vhat" they cOtll~" for my work as 
,vellas their own, white'I have been re
cuperating i~health:' and spirits ~ and, r 
know my welcome\vilLbe even more en
thusiasticbecau'se I'amfo bring with me 
anoth~r' com·rade arid ,helper. ' Surely the 
Lord is,good to,t~ose wp6 ,\vait upon him, 
and may he see'hi~wi1Lbeing'done in and 
through ", us, that his ,kirigdom may come 
quickly upon the earth. There are many 
things 'we' can. not understand, trials and 
disappointments'" and hindrances to the 
work, but often the explanation is found in 
some fe>plishness, 011 our own part, and 
sometimes the only cause we can ascertain 
is that God has something to t~ach us, or 
s?me 'Other. and better way to ·accol11plish , 

$ hIS purpose~ , , ' 
Looking back oyer the past year and 

more, , my, he~rt filis with gratitude for ail' 

the good I have received. ,It has been very 
pleasant to meet again the dear old' friends 
and to make the acquainta,nce of so many, 
new ones,' and hear ',the assurances of in
terest in our work., ' O,that we might be-" 
come in very truth' a' ~issionary people, 
and every Seventh-day 'Baptjst be one in 
spirit and in' truth! ' ' ,- -"--, _ - , 

If, instead of deplOring the hardships 
that come in the way _ of keeping the Sab~ " 
bath, as some do, or feeling rather apolo
getic about it to others,we shouldr~alize 
that it is an honor t9, be in the front ranks 
and bear ','hardships ,if necessary, ,for God" 
and "call the Sabbath a delight," and wit
n-ess gladly for it and for _God 'at home and
abroad, then 1 am sure God's cause would 
prosper through' us: 'Let' us arise with' • 
strong hearts; and, "seek first the kingdom 
of God and his righteousness," and believ~ ,> 

. that he will 'then care for ,us and bless us! _, 
It has, bee'n my pleasure to' meet with 

many of our churches since leaving China, 
sometimes several, meetings in each 'place, 
'and I hope these have been of some value 
.in arousing greater interest in the mission 
work~ as they have~en to me in arousing 
greater interest in the churches. T'hough 
I may not rememb~r individually all \vhom .. 
I have met, still there is a stronger feeling 
of acG. uaintance a,nd fellowship' than <ever 
before and we ca~' pray more intelligently 
for each other. On the ,vav West I have 
visited the 'Nortonville, N orth'Loup and 
Boulder churches, and had two ,veeks of 
quiet rest in, the mountains near the latter 
place." Ther.e -is still. a \veek at Riverside' , 
and Los Angeles and then a few days in 
San Francisco, and- then I am off for 
China. ' This time I am having the pleas
ure of my sister's company until I sail, 
\vhich ,is an unusual privilege. 

August '31.-' I \vill'add 'a few words to' 
this letter, no\v, as \ve are again on. the' 
train, en route to Los Angeles, \vhere we 
are to meet with the church this evening. 
'We have had a busy six, days in Riverside. 
visiting and ,meeting with the friends, 'old' 
and new. They have- sutely done their best 
to make the time pass, pleasantly, and also 
to learn all they ,could, of conditions, in -
China and our mission there.~Ir. Loof
boro was a way on his mission ,york but",
we were very' pleasantly enterta,ined by 
Mrs.' Loofboro and AnY fellow ,vorkers, 
'Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Davis. It ',vas goo(I' 
to see them in heaU~,' and to make' the ac-' 
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quaintance of the fin~ fiver-months' -old boy, 
,Edgar, as well as .of his little friend, 
Janette Loofboro, two months younger than 
he~Riverside is certainly a beautiful 
place, its rich orange groves and vinevards 
b~ing a, great contrast to the barren d~serts 
we passed over to reach them. 

, . And now as I 'near the Pacific Ocean I 
\vill say again the old familiar words, 
"Good-by" and God's blessil1g be with us 
all. ' ' 

Yours in His service, 
ROSA P ALMnORG~· 

Another Note From Cincinnati. 

Went to the Hebrew Temple on a Sab .. 
bath morning. A peautifultemple.Went 
through the service wit~ - them 'from Old 
Te~tament Scriptures except the reading of 
theIr ,prayers, and ,some of these were all 

. right. "They testify of me", said Jesus~ 
But to this 'congregation there was no 
Christ in the service-. ,Was introduced to 

, the "_minister" after service bya Hebrew, 
jn. this manner: "W e a~e honored toda y 
'wIth thepreset:lce of a Seventh..;day Bap
tist.":- "Yes;" I said, "I'm a Christian Sab
bath-keeper, but the' mass of Christians to

,day are trampling Gog's ,Sabbath uuder. 
their feet, .and I observe that most all of 
the lreb~ews are doing ,the same, ,in this 

REV. H. D. CLARKE. ' I h " "Th' ".. ~ommerCIa rus, .. ," at s so,' saId he 
. The Baptist smiles have not worn off. ,"and it is. not right." "Well, then YOi~ 

That pr:ayer meeting remark is .remember- ,have a mighty mission in the world to 
'ed and as I meet men th~y say, "You are a bring them back to Jehovah's 'Sabbath." 
Seventh-day Baptist, are you?" Unfor-·' , Some assert that God gives every sower 
tunate1y, I 'have to dine at~ restaurants and the privilege of deciding just what kind 'of 
that means Sabbath days, for I have ob- a harvest he will have,but I fear there will 
served that all Sabbath-keepers eat on the be little harvest from all this. "0 ye of 
Sabbath. Sitting down to a table I found little faith!", ' 
I waS beside a city missionary and a To- 'I am ,on the lookout for a man and 
ledo Baptist clergyman.' Quoth the ,mis- c woman to take charge, of the Farm School , 

, sionary ,who 'knows me, "This man does-not. for boys. " 'Some,-farming with' needful 
,work today." Said Basil, "He who sows - help, supervision' of boys who 'stay tempo
,courtesy reaps friendship, and he whorarily until I place them: in family homes. 

, plants kindness gathers love." In spread-They willneedmoming exercises of Scrip
ing . the truth this principle well followed ture reading and prayer, ('~not sec1a ian," 
commands attention. _ say"s ou,· r secretary) arid supervision . their 

, Went twice to the H ungarian Missio~. 'amusements, etc. . , , 
Played the organ for them. Was asked, Any' man and woman who ,feel qualified 

,to speak to the people in English the first" ' '-for that 'can write me. ' And could it .. be 
time, as it, 'was.a mixed congregation., 'The' arranged . that a Seventh-day Baptist could 
missionary had been talking in Hungarian, consistently do ·it? Wl:to'll study the proh-
and Gennan. 'The second visit, was in- lem ?' ' 
yited to speak 'on the Sabbath question. I 'AUnited Brethren clergyman andtanli1v 
was surprised. Having-no thought of it 'were 'baptized into the Baptist' church, and 
and no outline, I did the best I could, the, he becomes the assistant pastor. I ' gave 
missionary repeating it after me in Itun~ him "Pro 'and Con," and The, Sabba.th and 
'garian. I spoke of how Jesus had been ., Seve'!th ,Day Baptists, booklet, saying, "I 
uriscript~rally presented to people,· espe- .' was· pleased. at your.' baptism, . but there is 
ciallyHebrews, having been represented as 11)ore precious light." 
changing or abolishing the Sabbath and the,Thene~t 'quarter, inillion dollars I ea,Ynor 
law., Our Jesus did no such thing and no . ,have presented t9 me ,r wiJl' give the half 
scriptural authority or hint for it. T esus to ,'establish Seventh-day Baptist city· mis:.. 

- honored the law and the Sabbath as dId all \sions. Why not? ' But there's little use 
.. his early followers. And when Christians of it without a: building owned and a man . 

co~e to see this and 'keep the Sabbath of to ~ stay there; or -money enough to rent 
our Saviour, there will be revivals such -places right along.' " " 

, as wer~ never known and many Jews will ,Says Lawrence, "When God says, 'come', 
,_ . become follow~rs of the Jesus whom they he goes out to meet us; when he says 'go', 

now reject. And so of others than Jews.' he goes· with' us.". That might hell> settle 
The results of this are with God. the African question. It seerris to me that 

,/ 
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it is not a ,question of a·man already o.n or' "Our Father, we invoke thy bl~ssi~gon 
off th~ 'fi~!d., ' But if there are fifty if not everymemb~ of this community. - We 
more, AfrIcans 'pleading for missionaries thank thee for the opportunities for health
from ~, . then . has, God said "come" o~ ful work and simple_ living' which' life in 
"go"? ~s ,it ·N yassaland or' Gold Coast the country affords us. Help us to take 
or both?, Then have a man on each spot • ' full" advant~ge of them. '~Grant that we 
and don't think of ,carrying on such a mis- ~3:Y appreCIate t.he _privilege ,we enjoy ,in , 
sion by writing letters from Egypt or Plain~ , hVlng Clnd w.0rkln~ In, ~he . 'midst of the 0 

~eld.A man t~tere to intelligently and pa~ : natural beautIes with, whl~h thou hast fil~~ 
tlently oversee' It. But don't let's neglect ed the earth., Mc,ty our sense of thiS 
the fields already occupied. beauty nc>t be, dulled by us~, nor: our work 

Well, what's that to do with Cincinnati? become a monotonous, soul-deadening 
I dori't know, therefore, the editor can cut round, but may our beau~i£ql surroundings 

'out that paragraph· if he wishes. Guess it ,be to us .new ev~ry mornIng and fresh ev~, 
was another "freeing of the mind." God· ery evening. ' ~~ve to the farmers of this 
bless· our' Missionary and Tract; boards. country. a",~eahz.~ng'i.sense. of the blessing .. 
They'll stumble on ,to something satisfac- !~ey e~Joy ~n belngmaste\s of themselve:s, . 
tory to all after awhile.' ., , In theIr dady. l~bor.~lve them, too, 

There was a tremendous parade of some breadth, of mlnd to. reahze the basic 'im
kind on Sabbath. evening, and ourstenog- ' portance ,of t~~ servlce th~y perform for 
rapher, an Italian woman, asked' me if I thy great famIly of humanIty and to seek 
,was going to, view it. ','Oh" no, I am a ever new and better}neth~ds of 'work,' that . 

, Seventh:..day Baptist and begin t~ keep the they may ,make their servIce of the great
Sabbath. at sundown tonight." And there est benefit. Save, ~he w?~en of the coun
wet? another smile. Now people better try from the physlcal stral!1 of over\vork, 
smile when they hear ,that' than look some and . ~rom .th~ nervo~s straIn of loneliness 
other way.· and Isolatlo~. Pu~ !nto the ~e~rts of ~he .,' 
.' .1 . heard a man the other day, worth a ~en of th~lr f~mlhes a ~tlhn~,ess to 
mtlhon dollars or more, Who had been to hghter~ theIr dally. burden O! -tod by the . 
W esterl~ and Watch Hill, say, "The Sev- supply of labor-.savIn~ convenIences. and by , ' 
enth,-day Baptist~ there" are among the thoughtfulconslderatIo~.. ~1ay their labor 
staunch people of the State.",. Probably he be ~weetened by the, ?plr~t of love, and en
had not· seen any at the'beach on the Sab- nob1~d by the consciousness of the great 
,bath! ' "Y~", Iremarked~ "they are the, se:vlce to, the wo~ld they !llay perform in . 
leadipg.business,rrien of the city.','''Well'', . faithfully !ollowlng t?,elr monot~~lotis -
he rephed~"I think ~s much of them as I round of. dally drudgery. -TheColtttnent. 
do of Episcopalians and I'm a member' of ,'\ ' 
the. Episcopali.an Church. .T,hey are .a'pe- ' Semi-annual Meeting. " , 
cuhar people, In that sense but O. K." It ' The semi':'annual meeting of the ~1inne~' . 
has ta~e~ two centuries,to get the 'world to· sota 'and northern Wisconsin churches lvill " 
recognIze: that l'Yowlet's get busy. convene \vith theN e,v' Auburn (l\Hnn.), " 
, ThankIng; Brother Randolph ·for his kind Church, October 6, ,1911 , at 0 7-30 p. ,me 
:eferences, I will try t? be your missionary Rev. J. H. Hurley preaches the intr~ 
In mo~~ ways than WIth orphans. ' . " ductory sermon., . ,', 

1f~s.RoSA WILLIAMS, ' 

-A Prayer for a Country Community. 

In t~e'Am.e.rieanMagazine the following 
letter IS pubhshed:. "I see that Professor 
Rauscheftbusch says, in . the preface to 'For 
God and the People,' that he will welcome 
suggestions from ,anyone. As one who 
has ~,een greatly helped by these pr~yers as 
publIshed month' by· month I 'would like 
through, you, to suggest ; prayer for ~ 
country community. It might run some-
thing like, this: ' ., 

C orrespolldillg S eerefa.ry. 
New Auburn, Wis. . ~ 

Prayer is so mighty an instrument that 
n,o one ever" thoroughly mastered all its 
keys. They sweep along: the infinite scale 
of-man's. wants c and God's.,goodness.-
Hugh, Mtller. ' 

-

"It is your duty to yourself to make each " 
d ". ay a success. "-",' . , 

.~ 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 

REv. H; C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

-
Great Lives': Peter. 

REV. JESSE E. HUTCHINS. 

am?" ,HAnd Simon Peter "answered and 
said, Thou. art the, Christ, the, Son of the 
living God. "Then he receives the bless
ing of the SaviQur, for he recognizes that 
this 'has not been revealed to him through 

. flesh· an~ blood, but by the heavenly Father. 

Prayer '1n.eetillg topic for Septentber 

. ' Jesus says to him, "Thou art Peter and' 
. upon this rock will I build my church:" 
~ the Greektext we have a play of words 

,which is 'lost 'in the. translation. And in 
tJleAramaic;which Jesus, prob~bly spoke, 

30
,- .. Peter and rock would be the same word.' 

Now.', for the first time ca'n it. be said that 
, 191 I.' ' 

Dally Readings. Peter'hasfully become what· his name im-
Sunday-' The great call eM att. iv. 18-20). . 0 •..• pOrts.:. But I do not' think that we should 
l\IQnday-The soul-winner (John i, 41-.42 ).- .' h' k' . h J . d d h . h 
Tuesday-' His gre~t confession CMatt.· xvi, .', tIn ': t at esus· Inten e' t at one of .is 

'13-19).' . . ,·apostles should be above another in au-
\Yednesday-, His denial (John xviii, I5~I8, ,thority, but that Peter, with special char- ' 

2~-27'), , . '. acteristics of leadership which the others 
. . Thursday-. Peter the brave (Acts ii, 14-2 1; 'iv, possibly did not have, was able -to put him-
I9t'riday_Peter the leader (Acts xi, I-IS). , ", self forward above . the others. as a leader. 

, Sabbath day-Topic: Lessons from great lives : 'The other 'apostles may have been just as 
,X. Peter' (John xxi, 1 -19). " thoroughly convinced that ~ Jesus was the 

Did you ever know of a man ,vho did, Messiah a.s wa~IPeter, out did not .have-the 
things ,vho didn ~t sometimes make mis~ . self-confidenc,e \0 speak out quickly'.' as 
takes.? At the last session of Conference Peter <lid. In . 1"egard to this, D.octor, 

Sfevensof Yale . says : "T,he circumstances 
·after' a "warm" discussion one day, as. I' and language ~sed do not, therefore, favor 
left the auditorium a man' who sat near me. the idea,thatTesl1s meant here to found an 
s~id, "I don't ahvays agree \vith what Mr.'office 6r confer upon . 'Peter a, special ju
------- says, but I do admire his zeal." . diciaJ auth6rity~. much less to establish a 
Peter sometimes did things which brought premanent individual primacy in the church 
condemnation upon him, yet \ve can. not with a perpetual line of succession~ There 
'but admire his zeal and enthusiasm in his is a strong pre~tlmption . that Jesus meant 
'\vQrk for the l\1asJer. Peter., to become hlstwhat he did become .. 
~ Peter is one of the great n1en of the . the foremost leader and guide iIi' founding 
,Bible whose names are very significant. and fostering the brotherhood of those who 
When his brother Andre\v first brings him confessed Jesus as Lord." 
to Jesus, -"Jesus looked uIX>n hiIJI, and said, .' SomewhatJater than the time of Peter's 
rhou art Simon the son of John: thou.' 'confession,' in answer to a question ra.ised 
shalt be c~lled Cephas (,vhich is by in-. , by' Peter J esussai,d that the twelve apostles 
-terpretation, Peter)." Peter means rock shoulq ~'sit upon twelve thrones"" thus as-
or stone. From that time he follows signing equal honor to alL , In answer to 

> JeSus and is taught of him the lessons' the ,question, "Who.is 'the greatesf,in the 
. ,vhich are to make him great in the future . kingdom, of God?" it is not a matter. of 
of the church. Later in the ministry of supremacy that enters, but Jesus ~ places 
Christ \ve again find the name, Peter, ina a little child ip. the ,midst ~of the disciples. 
special place of prominence. It is in Mat- But Jesus did ,recognize in Peter ability.to 
thew, ,the sixteenth chapter, where Jesus lead, and' he wanted to use such in the pro
first makes mention of the church. He ,motion of his kingdom. So the possibili-

. has withdrawn to this distant northern city ,ties with which God has endowed each, of 
a,vay from the scene of his ordinary ,la~ us are not to put us in a higher position of . 
bors. He has been questioning his dis-, supremacy in the kingdom of God than are 
ciplesconcerning what men have to say the possibilities which another may have, 

. 'about him. After he has heard various bu.t iri his great plan of redemption there is 
.answers, he suddenly asks them the per- a place for each one whether he: may have 
sonal ,. que.stion,. "B:utwho say ye that I. characteristics of Peter or John or Paul 
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But when we meet with' those who try . 
. To wrong, by'word or deed, / 
Arid when misunderstood by those 

. Whose, sympathies we need, ' 
There· yet is' one whose love is warm, 

Will list to our' r~quest ; " 
For Jesus knows the way is hard,' 

And Jesus loves Us best . 

The Cloud With the Silver Lining_ 
• 

ALICE" ANNETTE 'LARKIN. 

CHAPTER X. 
-

- Show~rs Qf ':'lesling. ... 

The promise of blessing is ours today, 
, '. If we faithfully do His will; , 
:For the windows of heaven are open wide, 

And the showers' are falling still. 

or ariy <?ther; Whatever these may be 
they are to be . used, just as Peter after the 
ascension, of 'Christ fUlfilled .the expecta
tio~sof.J~sus when he ,termed him the 
Rock, the£oundation of the church.· "He 
is representeq i throughout, the ,Acts as the 
leader of the church; , St. Paul refers to 
thisin, . .GaLii, 7, 9.' The suggestion that 
a successor to Judas be elected is-made by 
him (Acts'i, 15ft). The explanation of 
the descent of tongues of flame at Pe~te
cost is made by ~ him '(ii, I4f). He per
forms the first ,Christian 'miracle (iii, 6f). 
The defence pfthe new c<;>mmunity when 
its leaders are, arrested . by the Sanhedrin 
falls on him '(iv,8f). He is the first to" 
throw open the chul-ch to"'the Gentiles on 
the condition '0£ faith only (ch. x).". Ten years 'have passed. . A .' stranger 

Peter's life ~as;greatin fha-the develop- stopping at the postoffice to inquire for 
ed the possibilities'·; that were within him. Deacon Ames' wondered·. at the changes' 
He wa,s able' to see the will of God in the that he saw on every hand; for the Hazel
salvation of the world as it was revealed to ton of today' ,va,s_ve,ry far from being the 

, hini.' 110t by., .fieshand blood but by the Hazelton of ten years ago. A line of elec- . 
power of faith. .B11t, his faith had its de- tric cars connected the little village . with 
velopmentin ,the work which was intrusted 
to him. I am not surprised that he fell Crawford, a fe,v 'miles a'vay. A large' 

,and denied his Saviour at the last hour, brick building occupying a 'prominent . place . 
because the expectations. of Israel. for a po-' in the center of the town bore the name, . 
litical . ruler, Were so' great; and when the ,Hazelton Public Library. 
last eartplY. hopes ·weregon.e with·'the cap- If one chanced to go. inside he· \vould 

, tivity of Jesus, I am not surprised; but af- nnd one of the nnest collections of books 
ter the reality of the resurrection and, as-' in the State; and not only that, but a splen- . 
cension and t4e knowledge of the spiritual .. didly equipped reading-'room .-for the ):o~ng I 

kingdomot Christ 'all doubt i,s cleared men and boys as weIt,,,the gift of Wtlham 
away; . and then the strong, impulsive, ·and B. Smith, as he .. would be informed. by the 
firm character of. Peter manifests itself librarian, ,vho was ,the John· Peterson of 
in the ~ face of all 'opposition and we are ,former days. ' 
able to know Peter as one. of ~he· truly "But what is there doing in> ,Hazelton' 
great men of the':Bible. . t~ay?" -the stranger asked of the friendly 

MisundeFstood. 

'LEM ROAN. 

~everses. come to. everyone ' 
"Whate' er out." place in life; " 

So· oft· we find our souls cast down; 
. And' gloomy clc>uds ate. rife. . 

But .there's one. thing that ca.~ses· pain ' 
More, bitter than the rest : ~ '. 

To 'have our acts misunderstood 
. By those we love, the b~st. " . 

. . 

Some one may scorn our lowly state; 
Some sneer at what we say, . 

And even <try ·to thwa,rt our plans, 
In, every evil way. ' , '. . ~, ... , [, 

When\Vehave tried to do the right, 
. We '~urely . will be blessed. ..' ", 

B.ut,oh,how hard-' misunderstood' 
, By those: we love' the best! 

, .' .. \ .' 

postmaster. "Every one seems to be going 
in the direction of the, little old church off 
there among the pines.' Something spe- . , 

" cial on foot isn't there?" , 
"Well, yes, there is,-' my friend; 

it's the, annual meeting. of . the East-· 
ern Association that's taking. place to-' 
day, and lasts until next Sunday. ' "'You'd, 
better g9 over and stay awhile if you've got 
time. I think' you'll be apt to find Dea
con Ames there if you're ac100king out for 
him. Say, but I'v~ been trying for. the 
last five minutes to make 'Out who you re
mind me of. Somehow: you look rather. 
familial" to me. Sttarigerin th~se p~rts ?"' . 

"Somewhat of . one, ~Iister. Lowden; 
but I 'used to live here ,vhen I' was a 
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Y don't-remember Elbert The service hadalreadycornmenced }~~~~S~~\ou?~u. when he entered the . vej;tibule, As he 
"', "Elbert Jones, yes, I should say I do! glancd in at the d~r" hecoulcl but wori- . 

Well, well! vVhere did YDU come fr?m? ,der at the large audience, for the room "was 
-1 hadn't heard anything about you sinCe w~ll filled. Hadn't he heard that ~here 
you went Dff to. school. , ,Studied to be a 'had- been SDme talk in years back of givi1:1g 
doctor, didn~t you ?That s what ~ recol-, u'p' thisassDciation on'~ccount of th~ small, 
lect Df hearing-no: ?ot a dDct~r ~I~~er, I attendance and lack of Interest? E¥ldently 

, , believe· 'twas a minIster, ,vasn t It., then~ . Was little danget:' of this at pres~l1t. 
"Yes: I guess you are right , I gra~- . . rhe. organ was pealing out the thrtllmg 

-uated from the TheolDgical Seminary this, notes' of an anthem; and he was much sur~ 
year. So you see I haven't been out of: prised to. see ,how large' the choir ,was. 
schoDI very IDng." - , , ' " Was there any one'Yhom he kn~w? Yes, 

"Where be you gDing to preach? Got there was Miss Esther,as he st111 thought 
settled anywhere yet, if ~ Inay be a.u0\ved oiher,' sitting in her old plac~, and look
to ask? I always \vas Interested In you. ing not: much older. than she did· ten years 

. bovs and I ain't never forgot how' some . ago. ,. But who was the young man by .he~ 
-o('y~u JuniDrs ,went to. \vDr~ and. helped D?-e, ' side 'the one with the ,~lear tenor VOIce. 

".out \vith my haying that ttnle ~ ,vas laId It- ~ouldn'tbe; -but. yes, it was Edward 
-up. with a broken leg. vVhere dId YDU say DickensDn,.his friend of long ago. How 
-YDU ,vas going to preach ?Ne\v YDrk he did sing;'evi~ently her~had had .th,e best 
'State?" of training. '._ , . 

"No, I fhihk not at present. I expect to. ,As' he glanced arDun,d -at the audience, 
-sail, fDr Africa in a few mDnths. I have ,he saw many familiar faces, but there Were 
accepted the call Df the ~Iissionary Bo~rd also. many strangers.p.resen~., !he:e were 
to that field, and \Vilbur Cla\vson goes WIth ,,'Deacon and Mrs. Wtlhams In the third· seat 
me. I am here' in- HazeltDn because~,.r . frDmthe front arid who were. the two 
,cDuldn't gO. away without a fare\vell VISIt ., chubby little boys with them'? They must 
to my,old pDn1e ; and the~ t~ey ,vanted,. me be the Po\vers children~ for he had' heard 
10 attend all of the assoclattDns, so here r that there were tWQ bright little boys in ~he 

, 'am" , " . " ',minister's family. 'Yes, they looked It~e 
. ';Well, I'm certainly glad t? see you,~nd . their mother.· ... ... 

still gladder that you're gDIng to. Afnca. -' ~But hentust not 'let his mind ~ander a~y 
vVe need 'many just such w.orkers. Well,' IDnger. ' ElderPower~~fromhls place. In 
'if you must go, good-by. I 11 se~ y?? over ,the pulpit, had :~een h11ll, .and was. comIng. 
to -the meeting later on. Fact IS:, It s get- ,dD\Vn the aisle to 'meet hIm, so he wD'-!ld 
11ng pretty near time for that serVIce to be- '" probably hav:e,to sit .uP there wit~ the mll~
gin." , _ " isters; but he \vould so muc,h lIke to. SIt 

So the Reverend Elbert JDnes wan-' back in the audience, arid think of, the days 
'dered along tD\vard the church, .glanc-, that were g9ne. , .. 
ing , right and left, and \vDndenng. at . The people,' earnest and enthuslashc, 
-the ,many changes to be seen o~ . ev- were singing: .' -
erv side. It \vas sev,eral years' SInce 
he had been 'in HazeltDn, fDr his peo-
pIe had moved a\vay that he might hav~ 
better school advantages. But no. change, 
in the streets Dr residences affected him so 
much ,as did the change in the old church, 
that looked strange and yet familiar. ~ , 

There were the same old pine trees. and 
"-the white building in the midst of them, 
'-but hDW much larger it looked. Yes, they 
surely must, have enlarged it. ,Probablx 
·thein~reasing attendance had mCl:de thIS 

'ne~essal1:' f~r he ha? read .many times of 
·the 'grOWIng Interest In t~e lIttle old church. 
.13ut ,how homey everythIng appeared. ' 

"Our Father in heaven, we. come today; , 
Oh listen andh~a:r us whIle humbly we pray. 
W~' thank thee for wisdom, ~nd g!ace and love; 
For the morning light and the settmg' sun, 
For the blessings that come to us fron:t ,above. 
'For tlierest that cQmes' whe~ the day 15 done; 
OhFather forgive all our sm, we pray, 
And send ~s the promised showers today. 

"For showers of blessing we need, 
- Oh,' send us the show.ers" 'We plead! - , ? 
,Wilt thou open the wmdQ\ys of 'h~yen today. 
Let thy blessing 'be on u~, we pray. ' 

After a brief prayer hy 'one, of the visit
ing" delegates. Elder ~owers arose~·' He 
had not changed much In the ten years that 
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were past; perhaps_ he looked a little older, music until now he was knDwn far and" 
and' there might have been a few threads near as the talented young singer. And he 
'of silver in his dark hair, but, to all ap- was the nine-years.:old boy who., had sat 
pearances, he was the same earnest YDti~g on a stone post many years before, an~ 
pastor, who ten years before had cast hiS b~gged his boy friends to attend a Junior 
lot with tlte little old -church among the Christian Endeavor business meeting. 'In 
pines. .. . .-.. a few days he was to start op a~ e~a!1-

·During these, years he had received many gelistic tour thrDughout the denomlnatlDn; , '_ 
calls to larger, fields; blit to one and all for he liad decided' to use his voice in 
he had rePli~d that; . as yet,' his duty, was winning souls for the Master. 
here. And here he had stayed, 'and : his. But what of the other boys with whom 
work p.ad:be~n. richl:r: blessed. , H~ a~d she had worked? What Df Dick Robin
Esther had made theIr, cozy home In' the son, who. ,until he,' became interested - ,in 
little parsonage tlulthad been' fitt<!d up fDr something mDre "vorth while, had always 
them-a, w'elcome pl~ce, for their friends, been huntirig for lost treasure? ' 
old and young. ' Today, had he wished to Only a fe\v days -before Rich~rd had r~~ 
leave this field for another, his people ,ceived a letter, frDm, him, telhng of his
would have been filled with great sorrow; work in Java, where he had ,?ee~ fo~ the 
but there was no such thought in his mind, last three year~. T\vo of Dick s fflends 
as he announced his texts: "Bring ye the ,vere. home missionaries in the far West, 
whole tithe into the store-house, that there while a third ~'vas no\v the pastDr, o'f the, ., 
may be foOd in '!'yhouse, and prove ~e . Seventh-day Baptist ..:hurch at Easterly .. 
n'ow, herewith; salth Jehovah of -~osts, If Elsie Davis the former president, of the 
I will not open' you~the windows of heaven., little Junior'society,was an earnest worker 
and pour youo~t a. bl,essing, tha! th~r~ in the mission in China. 
shall not be, room enough to receIve It. And so Esther thDught',of first one and 
'''And r will make thein and the 'plates then another\vhonad.gone out from the lit~ 
round about iny hill 'a blessing; ,and I \vill tIe church to wide fields Df endeavor. But; 
cause the ·shower toco'me down in its, sea':' ,vhat of herself, arid the career that she 
son· there shall be 'showers of blessing.',' had planned a~d neverattained to? 

Words· would fail to do justice to the Even here there was tlo dark cloud, for 
sermon thatfollowe<;1,but" with a heart long ago she had come to see the bea~ti- ' 
full of gratitude, he told of sOnJe of. the ful silver lining. 'And she cast a 19v1ng , 
great' blessings that had come to. the ltttle glance at, the two chubby little boys~ in the 
-thurchand co~munity in the years that, third seat frDm the front. Had not he. 
were past. , " ..' " who holds in his' hands the ~stinies of. 

The enlarged', church, '·wIth 'ltsdO?rs' men and" nations, been direc~ing her, \vay 
opening each Sabbath Jo, J?foplew~o w'ere through all these years? .. 
eager to enter, spoke .for.,lt~elf. ( . ' ", 'But the service ,vas neanng ItS close, 

' And many of thQs~ present thought, as and, as had been. her' cust~m for many,' .' 
they listened; 0.£ the ,time when they had- years, she rDse and sang, sDftly and wit~ot1t 
been almost ready to . give up all, their in~ accompaniment:" . I ' 

terest in the_little church to the Pleasant 
Valley, people':'who we~e anxious to se
'cure it 'for· their own use on the first day 
of the \\reek. Today some of tnose same 
Pleas,ant . Valley ,people were among' the 
strongest' Sabbath-keepers in the c~urch, 
for they had accepted the knowle~ge of the 

, true Sabbath,and wen~ now trying to- let 
their ·lightsshine. , 

As '·her husband· went on with his' dis
Course -Esther Powers could but think of' 
the tirite when 'she had felt that life had 
but little in store for her ; but what of to
day? By ,her side was' the youn~ ma.n 
'Whom she had been able to .. help WIth hiS 

"Orice in the hush of evening, 
I sat alon~ and dreamed 

. Of the days that had passed in the 
,Verv rert l' to me they seemed: 

And the Master I loved was saying, 
In accents so soft and low. 

'Mv fieids are white for the harvest, 
But' who, oh, who wiII go? ' 

"'The time is fast passing away, 
Oh. whom shall I send. today? " 

-The harvest is ready, but wor~ers are few; 
, Oh, may I not count 'on YOtt ?'_ . . 
"It was there in the hush of evenin~, . ' 

When' the ~Iaster -spoke soft and low, 
TIi~t I heard all his tender nleading, . 

And answered 'Yes, Lord, I'll go.' 

" 

r. 
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Today he is earnestly calling, ' 
There is work that some one must do; 

For the harvest is ready to garner, ' 
" ~I'ay' the Master not count gn you? 

-

, "The time is fast passing away, 
Oh, whom shall he send today? 

The harvest is ready, but workers are fe~, 
,Oh, may he not count on you?" 

THE END. ' 

News Notes. 

COSMOS, OKLA.- Brother Stillman has, been 
p~achingsome lately at Prairie View, Kan.,. and 
at J a'mes, Okla., both in schoolhouses and prtv~te 
homes.-Pastor Goff's work is being greatly ap
preciated. 

, 'VAL WORTH, • VV Is.-The Junior Christian En
, deavor society gave an ice-cream ,social on the 
. 0. L. Smith lawn, July 29, at which they cleared 
$7.oo.-The Ladies' Aid served a dinner, August 
2, at' which $48.38 was taken in.-On August 12 
the Rev. George B. Shaw of North Loup, Neb., 
preached, for us. 

: , 'VEST EDMESTON, N. Y,-Rev. R. G. Severance 
, of Leonardsville has kindly consented to preach 

, for us at 2.30 p. pl. Sabbath days for a time. . He ' 
has supplied us since May first, except occaslOn-:
ally when other speakers have been present.
Re\". D. B. Coon of Battle Creek delivered a 
strong sermon on a recent Sabbath, and. in the 
,evening gave a talk on the interests of hIS ~eld 
of: work.-The Rev. :Mr. Hammond of the Flrst
day Baptist church spo~e to ~s. Sabbath, August 

, 26.-U nion prayer meetmgs wlth the other church 
, of this place are held 'in our parsonage, usually 
conducted by the First-day' pastor. , ,', 

Five Simple Rules for the Life Joyous. 

i.' Stop ,vorrying. ' Take warning from 
the old woman ,vho iaid her "life had been 
fuJI 6f troubles, most of which never 

I ' 

came~ " Worry is unphilosophical and un-
,christian. vVe are told upon whom to cast 
, all our care~ Let us do it. 

2. 'Be joyful. vVe are bidden many 
times to rejoice, to be glCl:d-never to be 
'sad-in the Lord and to joy in the God 

,of our salvation. ,It would make every, 
moment 'of 1911 worth living if we ,could 
'heartily obey this command. ' " 

3. 'T~ke time to find pleasure in nature 
and in art. The Beecher children asked 
their Aunt Esther, who had "told them 
nineteen rat stories in a string," how she 
came to know' so much about nature. She 
replied, "'The works of the Lord are 
great, sought out of all of them that have 
pleasure therein.' I happened to, have 
pleasure in them and so sought them out." 

, :Except 'we take ti~e to observe we can 
not take pleasure in ~ature or art, nor gain 

,'the knowledge that enriches life. " 
4. "Be useful where thou livest,'" said 

George Herbert, "that they may both want 
and w~sh thy pleasing presence still. . . . 
All other joyes 'go lesseto the one joy of 
doing kindnes,ses." .' ,', 

5. ,. "If you' have a happy thought ofserv
"ice'9r of· work that need~ doing, thank the 
, ,divine Spirit that suggested 'it, ,and ,do it 
'y;ourself, unless yotlknow some ot;le, who 
. :can and will do it bett~r, but, get it don~. 

Live by 'these rules, and life will be a 
joy.-:-SusanHayes Ward,in The Congre-
gat·ionalist ~ . 

Aliens and _ Strangers . 

M. E. H. EVERETT., 

They said~ "We are only a pilgrim band 
, , In ,the land where earth's children abide, 
And aliens', and strangers we seek for our horne 
: Far over the desert wide!" , 

So they pitched their tents by the bracken pools 
With never a, thought' of fear, 

Though the grey' wolves howled in the timbers' 
long 

And the coyotes cried anear. 

The children of earth.oft,greeted them" "Come, 
Join now' in our, revels and .song!", " 

But ,they answered them, "Nay, for, our' day is 
, so brief . 

And the journey before us so long.", . 
So they' tQiled" up the: mountain with wearisome 

. "steps " 
And they,faltered ofttimes in the glen, 

But they listened to one wpom'the earth heareth. 
, not,. 

And their bra ve so~ls grew eager again. 
, , 

Then a messenger. came from the country uns~~n 
And they silently' followed, his feet; 

,While many wept loud a.t the ,door, as they passed 
And left 'but a memory sweet. ' ' 

They wander. not now on the "desolate mount, 
. They weep no more by:Babylon's rill, , ' 
They are dwelling today in the ·City of God, 

That is built on his holy hill. . 

Wherefore we are not "ashamed to own 
'Weare their children true, / ' 

And aliens and strangers we pitch onr tents,' 
, In the land of tbe stranger, too. , 
We follow the pathway thcirbrave .feet trod 
, In the hope, they kept so bright, '. ' 
Till we pass o'er the river that flows unseen " 

And enter the gates of light.. 

Coudersport, Pa. 

It is a sin when lowthings,nowever, 
'good in themselves,i stand "in'.thewaY of 
high thirigs.-RufusEllis. ' ", , ' . 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 

Possibilities. ' 

MRS. ANGELINE' ABBEY. 

A little brown seed in a seedsman's till 
Lay idle until one day 

I carried it home' with a hundred more 
To: store in the earth away. ' , 

The life within it expanded and greW ' 
Into a beautiful vine, ,.", 

With '\Yonderftil blossoms of. rare perfume 
And ..colors superfine. 

Oh, little brown maid, 'tllough your face is plain, 
And you think you're of no account, , 

Let the Lord develop your mind and soul, 
And, you, too,.' upward shall' mount 

Into a vine all laden with gifts 
To gladden' the passer-by; , ' " ", " 

Not the least the fragrance of peace you exhale, 
And the joy that shines from your eye. 

Faithful Solomon. 

MRS. ELLEN W. SOCWELL RAMSEY.' 

'~"Mamma says dogs can talk. DO'y~oft 
think they can?" asked -Rob excitedly~ . 

"Do you think they ,can?" ech()ed, Bess. ' 
Grandmama stopped knitting and looked, at ' 
the two' ear:nest, Jittle faces. '~ , 

"Yes, I do, ,my, dearsr 'B.ri~g your stools 
and, I'lltelI'yotiwhy your mama thinks so." 

The, twins were soon seated very close 
to grandmama, and four very bright, brown 
eyes were eagerly looking into her face. 

"Dolly and Solomon~" began grand
mama. 

"Mama's n,aine is '~lly," ,interrupted 
Rob., . " , '"., 

"You 'mustn't, 'int..:rupt;"chidedBess 
severely., "_ ' 
, "Dolly : an9' Solomon ' ,were ~king 
throug4: the 'fence into ,the dus,ty, road. 
Solomon, was" s~ch a wise; faithful ,collie 
that papa had 'given hi111 this quite unusual 
n~me,an,d it was his' chief duty to stay 
WIth. four.;.year-old, Dolly and keep her out 
Qfmischief ' as' much as possible. She 
usually .kept, poor' Solomon very busy as 
she was" such a' restless little body. / 

"Papa had gone 'that morning away over 
to Uocle Tom's to help him stack his hay. 
Dolly wanted to go to, but papa ·said, 'No, 
no, I Dolly, not this time,' 'and as he rattled 
out of the yard with the big hay wagon, he 
called out,~ - '. ' 

',\ 

. . , 

"'Solomon, you must take good care of 
Dolly.' " 

"So, true to his bidding, he had trotted 
after the busy 'little ,girl all day Jong. She 
was like" a butterfly, first here and -then, ' 
,there. And the -faithful dog had hardly 
had time to take even a, very small nap. 
, "But now the ,sun, had sunk, low, in the 

west and Dolly went ouf to the fence, to 
watch for papa. 

"'I fink papa will tum pitty soon .. Don't 
you, SOl'tpon?' " , 

"Solomon looked wise and' panted very, 
fast' as °if to say, 

," 'I hope sOrI h<;>pe so.' . 
"Dolly leaned against the fence and 

swung one bare foot back and forth, kick
ing up quite a dust from out the dry grass, 
which made Solomon sn~eze loudly. Then 
he sat down and laid 1)js -silky ears close" 

, ' back on his head, and <jpread 9ut his tail 
behind him like a. great' yellow rug, keep- t 

, ing one eye .on Dolly so as to: be ready to 
follow her next move. Dolly leaned 

. through the fence and ,peeped up and down 
the road" wishfully. _ 

" 'I ·finkit 'takes papa- a, dreffie time to 
tum home. Don't you, Sol'mon?' 

:"Solomon raised one eyebro\v very high 
indeed and slowly wagged his .tail as if he 
agreed to all, she said. 

" 'If, I, tood dess: see ,over, 'ese old' 
weeds I b'eve I' tood see him tuminin'. ' 
Don't you, Sol'mon?',' , 

"He had 'n0"chance to' reply, for Dolly_ 
leaned too far. Her. ' feet, slipped and she 
,fell clear through the fence into thefor~ 
bipderi' road., She scrambled up and look
ed rather startled, but made no offer tp 
get back into the yard. '_' 'i 

"To, Solomon's great dismay she ,vent 
'farther away from the fence. 

"'I b'eve I' hear .papa. Don't /you, 
Sol'mon?' ' 

"Now.solomon didn't think he did. So 
, he whined llneasily and stood: up, for he. 

didn't want Dollv to be,:out in the road. 
He knew she \vould be punished if mama 
discovered her., So he whined coaxingly , 
but. Dolly stood still. "Then he' caught the 
tip of his tail in his mouth and whirled 
around and around, as a sp,edal invitation 
for her to come and play with him. , 

"Dolly watched him but did not move. 
Her mouth was shut tight, and a 'naughty_ 
gleam was in, her eyes.- .', ' " 

, " 
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, . 

"'I want to meet papa. Don't ,you, 'tt 'Ise scared,' Sol'mon. 'I want my papa, 
Sol'mon?~ , . so I do.' , 

, '-'No, indeed, he didn't. But when Dolly ,"Solomon ,licked her tears, awa.y with 
, started down the hot, dusty road, he kne\\T his 'soft, .. red tongue and -lay' dowllbeside 

he had to go, as he had been told to take her. Dolly cried and cried and ,told 'SolO-: 
, ,care of her. He gave a despairing look mon -she wanted -to go home. Butit was 
,at the house, but no one \vas in sight. So so dark, and she was so tired that he could 

he crawled under the fence and trotted not coax her along. So he gave up a'nd 
. after her\vith his head down, and ears and curled down beside the forlorn little figure, 

with. his nose on his paws and his eyes very 
tail drooping.. wide open. . 

"Dolly hurried along and presently spied "Every rustle in the grass was greeted .. 
some gay' wild flo\vers growing along the· with a low 'Gr-r-r-r,' which' gave warning 
fence. She s~opped to gather some of that a wakeful guard, was,there~ __ 

. them, and soon her attention was attracted, "Dollfs'flowets _ were scattered 4nd her 
by' others farther on. She became so in.. little, . red, su~bonnet had fallen' from her 
terested in them that she went on and on, head. ,Her'sohsfinally ceased, her eyes 
almost forgetting about papa. Solomon, ,closed, 'and the, little, head drooped until 

. walked close ,beside h~r whining and beg- her brown curls were mingled with the yel
ging -her to go back. But the flowers were low ones, of ,faithful Solomon. The 'stars 
too pretty to be left. 'came ,out one by one and twinkled and 

"At last they came to a fork in the road winked at 'the sleeping child and watchful 
a.n'd Dolly did not kno\v \vhich way to go. _ dqg.. The moon, rose and spread her sil
But she finally thought she \vould take ver blanket over them, while the crickets 
the one, where \vere the most flo\vers. Sol;.. and grasshoppers 'chirped a lively lullaby. 
.omon \vhined louder than ever and pulled "After~a time Solomon ',lifted his head, 
her dress, trying to hold her back.' But then slowly rose torus feet,his nose twitch
stubborn Dolly ,trudged ahead, with both ,ing as., he smelled in ~ all directions, his 
little hands quite full of red, yellow apd ·bristles standing.,erect ~ll along his back. 
blue flowers. . , ',' "The, breeze had bro\lght to, his ears 

" 'I fink papa had a nice' woad, to. Uncle from far- across the prairie ~he noisy,; quar- . 
Tom's. Don't you, Sol'mon?' relsome chatter of a pack of prairie wolves. 

H ,,'Boo-oo-o-o-o,' wailed Solomon. '''~olomon's lips drew back, disclosing two ' 
" 'Is you hung\vy?' asked Dolly. rows of gleaming white ,teeth. a snarling 
"'Bow-o\v-OW,' answered Solomon, sit- /growl. coming and -going from ,between, 

ting' up very straight, and holding UP' his' them. " But' Dolly slept' o~, and the chatter 
, front paws, '\vhile his honest brown eyes at length,died away.' The 'watchfuJ 'So~o .. 
seemed to" say,- monagai~,crouched close to,Dolly, whining 

, ,H, 'Please go back, Dolly.' This road goes . "softly to himself. But preSently he sat up, 
out on the big prairie, and ,vell be lost, and raised his -long, pointed nose high, in the 
the wolves will eat us.' air; and out across the prairie floated a mel

"But Dolly did not understand, and af-. ancholy cry. After a moment . a second 
ter a rest of a few minutes on she went, mournful cry followed the first, and then 
farther and farther from home, and on past Solomon listened.' Back across the sea of 
the last fence, until at length the road dis- 'waving grass quavered an answering call 

, appeared in the wild prairie grass which ' from far in'the distance. Solomon gave a 
was much taller than Dolly's head. . sharp, yelp of delight. His signal of dis-' 
. "By this time the sun ,had· gone down and tress had been heard and help. would come. 

. it was getting dark. A cool ,vind had His' whole body quivered with,expectancy 
sprung up which m~de Dolly shiver.' - as back and forth through the night rang 

The prairie grass rustl~d and waved the answering calls. 
'back and forth, and the tall rosin weeds "Presently a lo~g, yellow' and /white nose 
looked like giants bowing at each other in was thrust through the grass and there 
the dusk. stood Carlo, a 'brother of Solomon: 

"Dolly· grew frightened . and c1ungt9' '''First they .196ked at 'each other~ then 
Solomon's, neck, crying with' all het-smelled noses, constantly whining and, mak
might,-iQg,all kinds' of curious sounds. They car-
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.. ried· ~m ithisf~nny conv~rsation. for quite J 
' a wht1e~ThenCar1o 'snIffed at the sleep-' 

ing Dolly, and. 'with a, partiI?-g whimper t<;> 
, Solompn,hecaught. up the little red sun

bonnet in his teeth and disappeared in the 
grass~Then Solomon again lay down be
side . his little' charge, and waited. \ 

"His quick ears at length caught the sound 
of ail, excited barking and of men's voices. 
He 'sprang up and barked joyfully. Into 
the little circle "of' trampled grass dashed 
,Carlo with papa and some more ,men at his 
heels.' He. had gone straight home with 
the bonnet and found great excitement over 
the 'lost baby. When he raced frantically 
into their presence---lwith. Dolly's 'bonnet in 
his teeth, -they knew ,he would lead them 
to her. , 

"And here theywere-, papa with Dolly 
on his knee andone~arm arou,nd. the faith- . 
ful collie who had :cared for her. 

"Then came the: long tr.amp home, with 
Dolly high on papa's shoulder,while Solo

. mon and Carlo' raced' ahead in wild glee. 
Dolly told how she fell through. the fence 
and then ran away. . 

" 'Sol'mon talKed to. me to ,tum home.' 
But' I didn't tum.,' 'she confess~d." , 

"Then aftlr a moment she:actded, 'I fitik 
p'apa . better put'D1:1zzer board' on him's 
fence~ Don't· yo,u, Sol'mon?' _ . 

"And Solomon wagged his·' tail 'yes.' " 
. Grandinama stopped and, smiled. ...., '.' 
"Do y()U' wonder· now that, mama says 

, dogs can talkT',. . ' . 
"H'm-m. No,ma'a11l/' shQuted the~vin~~ 

Little ,Dot·~ was drcl\virig a picture with 
pen and ink 011 hercpaper.' , It,turned out, 
to be a cat without a tail. .' 

"Where' is the' tail.?" asked the mother. 
She looked puzzled. for' a moment and 

then. replied, "Why, it' is. in the ink bottle 
yet." -':';"~xc hange. 

Get a Nurse'. Training. 

The Battle Creek Sanitarium offers the, 
very best inducements to those who wish 
to qualify' for nursing. Both men· and 

_women nurses are in increasing demand. 
Splendid opportunities for doing goOO, and 
at the same time . earning a liberal salary. 
Specially· favorable opening, for· Sabbath
keepers. ' For full information address ,the 
Battle· Creek Sanitarium, Battle ~ Creek, 
Mich. .! , i ' 

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS· 

Miss Anna' West, in' company with Dr. 
Rosa Pahpborg, sailed from San Francisco· 
today for the mission field' at Shanghai, 
China.-Rev. T. J. Van Hom of Albion, . 
Wis., was a guest over the week of Mr. and· 
Mlis. Curtis' Randolph. . ~ He gave a very 
interesting' sermon at the church Friday 
night and assisted in the services Sabbath . 

, morning.-· Alfred people~were delighted to 
hear Dr. L. C. Randolph las't Sabbath, when 
he gave a fine sermon afthe !11orriing serv-' 

, ice ~nd in the evening, ,when he gave his 
lecture on "The, Bright Side of' Life, on 
Four Continents." We all have a warm, 
place iri our hearts, for Doctor Randolph. 
-Milton J otlrnal. . 

. Rev. , George B. Shaw, who had. been 
working in the interests of the Seventh-gay 
Baptist people in' Wisconsin, Illinois and'. 
Michigan and att,ending the General Con .. 
ference at Westerly, R. L, returned home 
Thursday of last week. ,At the hour of' 
service Seventh-day morning he told of 'his 
work and of the' Conference in his inter..; 

. estitig, 'and characteristic manner. He. said 
that by unanimous vote ,North Loup waS 
chosen as, the place of, holding the 1912 
Conference. This wa~, of course, welcome 
ne\vs to' his congregation.-l'lorlhLoup 
{Neb) LOJ'alist. -:-

• 
. Wanted-A Man's Church. 

T,he latest· ~ensus of religious', bodies 
gives the percentage of .. women in the 
Protestant churches as 60.7 and of men> 
39.3. The' birth-rate of. the hvosexes- i~ 
about even throughout the world; but im~ 
migration gives out country a preponder
ance of men. If Christ made no distinc
tion in favor of women when ,he formulat
ed thego~pelmessage for the world, there 
ought t~ be more men than women jp. 'the 
churches of . the United States. / 

Why aren't there?· Is, it really, because, .' 
as we have . long hearcl, " women' are better 
than men -and naturally nearer to heaven 
and' to God? That is a severe arraign-~ 
ment of -God's justice. Did he create the 
sexes in equal numbers and' then prepare ' 
a salvation less pow,erful for one -sex's ~, 
demption than for the other's?' Did~Christ 
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preach. the kind of, gospel which makes its ministering to the human .needs of the com
strongest appeal to those who need it least? .munities they were to enter. ' They were 

Is it not more just to God to hold that to follow him. 
the trouble -is. not with his salvation but The first object _of his· followers was to· 
with the guise in which it is offered? It be the setting 1.!P' of the kingdom of God 
is true that criticism is easy and frequently' on earth. They were to pray for' that be-. 
cheap; yet one must admit that a remedy fore they asked bread to sustain th.eir oWl! 
is needed before one can even begin the lives.. Chrisfworked 'with individuals 'and 
search for it. through 'indiv~duals, but always to asocial 

Most Christians become so in earlier life; end-the setting up of the kingdom on earth. 
and a, purely subjective religion makes -If, God's' will, is to be done on 'eart~, 
scant appeal to a young man. Religion, to "praying and, money-giving· are not enough, 

, attract him, must demand the best of all and a man has merely begun his' Christian 
, career 'when he is personally savec}. ' He 

his powers, the things' he has to give, the is called to personal service of' the kingdom 
. service God has fitted,him to render. He" in his workaday life. Men must learn the 
'lives in a \vorld of action. Sacrifice, dar- relation to t~,e kingdom "of their business, 
ing, strength, endurance of hardness, dif": their. laws, their neighbors' pain. and pleas-

, 'ficuIt achievement, succor of those who' ure and .work: of their' whole, community , 
'need a champion or defender-these things lite; and they mustgive·thems~lves to the 
appeal to the manhood of ,him. The in-, task of 'bringing these things into harmony 
stinct to worship is strong in youth; but with the kingdom's, interests. .' 
in nlasculine youth it dies out unless \ved- , It is' not necessary for the ~h!1rch to 
ded to action, to personal imitation of the preach politics. It would be disastrous 
hero worshiped. A religion all \vorship for half-informed men .,' to formulate va
and 'submission here and, all enjoyment'rious social propaganda' as recipes for 
hereafter~ a religion whose main connection bringing ,-in the kingdom., But it is 'well 
\vith action is giving money that somebody that the churcbes whi<;h.enibrace 17,000,000 
el~se may act, can not draw men in large of the 20,000,000 Protestants of the United 
numbers. They want to do. The heav- States have set themselves to study,out the 
enly vision, to retain conlpelling po\ver· in relations. between the laws of the kingdom 

, a young man's life. must be a vision of ac- an«(the daily lives of the :people, and to 
tion,'of achievement in the name of God. bring their respective members into concert-

Has the church a plan of action for the 'ed personal action in the kingdom's service .. 
m'en it would enlist-\vork worth a man's It is significant that the churches \ongest 
doing and a man's strength in his ow~ active in this movement are showing. larger 
daily 'living, ' in . his own town, seven days ,', percentages, of growth. ,Where there is 
in the week? 'Or does it tacitly sanction something, to be~ done worth 'doing, some
-the reS'triction of his personal service of re- th~ng, which involves personal .sacrifice 

,ligion to churchgoing and a contribution and service,men \vill respond to the call. 
in the plate? Does the church set before A· call li~e 'that appea;ls' especially to a ' 
him the wrqngs that wait his r-ighting, the young ,man.:What' is' needed 'is 'to open his' 
relation of his\veek-day living to the serv-' eyes to God's need of him in· this rushing,' 
ice of the kingdom of God? swirling, modern life. ' '. 

Christ called men to follow him, and he . And the man who gives personal service 
proclaimed his mission as one of personal, to make his town· part ,of the kingdom. of 
service to human needs. He did, not in - ' God will never; stop at that. . He will have 
,word or deed sep'arate between a ministry 'opened his heart ·to love; he will know, the 
to the bodies and a ministry to the souls of need of those ,who .-wanger ::..in a 'world 
nlen; he ministe~ed to men as a \vhole. which knows no Father ~hd hopesfor'no 

" He justified his Messiahship to John's mes- kingdom. ,It is ht'personal' service, to hu
sengers on the one ground of this complete, manity at home that the' church will learn 
service. When he sent the twelve to carry to follow Christ i'n. truth, and wherever he 

,his Gospel for him, he charged them equally leads, even to the ertds ()f the. earth.-, The 
with proclaiming the kingdom and with . Missionary Voice. ' ' 
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MARRIAGES 

. J 
Rosetta had one brother, Jesse \Veed, and twp 

sisters-Nancy, wife ofDelo~}' H. Hilton, 'and 
Harriett Alzine, who died at the age of twenty-
two years. . ' , 

~ Rosetta Weed was married' to Alonzo B., L:===========::;::====:::!J. Hutchins at the home of her parents at.Albion, 
STUKEy-BURDICK.-At the home of the bride's 

parents, Mr. ,and Mrs. George Burdick, Au
gust 14·, 191'1, by Pastor Herbert L. Cottrell, 
Mr. Arthur Stukey, of Livonia, N. Y., and 
Miss Elpha Burdick of Wirt, N. Y. 

GILBERT-OSBORN.-At ,the parsonage, at Nile, 
,N.-Y., August 17, 1911, by Pastor Herbert L. 
Cottrell~ Mr. John' M. Gilbert and Miss 
Bertha A. Osborn, both of \VellsviJle,N. Y. 

I ' 
iL 

DEATHS 

BECKWITH.-In Alfred, N. Y., August 21, 191 I, 
Charles W.' Beckw.ith, aged 23 years, ' 10 
months and 5 days.' , . , ' , 

Charles .. was the son of Elmer E. and Minnie 
E. Thomas Beckwith., .He was bOrn in Alfred, 
~. Y., and· with the exception of a short time in 
early life spent in Farmers Valley, Pa., Alfred 
has been his home. FIe attended' the public 
s.chools of Alfred and won many. friends, as he 
dig wherever he was. -In J anuan", 1902, he was 
baptized and joined the First Seventh-day Baptist 
Church of Alfred, and was a' member of this 
church till called 'home. ' ' 

He was genial· aI1d bright,with a smile and 
cp-eery word, for every one, and till four years 
sm~e was strong/and, robu!it.His fight with the 
w:hlte plague was' a brave one, and though the 
dIsease conquered the body, it never conquered 
the -real,' self, the soirit. When, in his last talk 
with his pastor, reference was made to the great 
beyond, he with a sweet smile gave assent to the 
statement that all was well. He was patient and 
cheerful through all, the weary months, always 

. exoressing gratitud~ for any little service. 
Life with all its bright hopes was before him, 

'and white it seems so very sad to his wide circle 
o~ friends, ,and unbearable to his parents, who 
are now left" childless, yet we may rest assunecl 
that he has' departed to that land where' activity , 
and development are unlimited and unhindered. 
~uneral services, conducted by the pastor and 

aSSJstec by Rev.B. F. Rogers, were' held Wed
nesday afternoon, August 23, and interment took 
place in Alfred 'Rural Cemetery. WM. L. B. ' 

. Dane Co., Wis., on August 10, 1851" by Solomon 
Head, Esq. ~ ot long after their' marriage 
Brother and Sister Hutchins removed to" Iowa ' 
and from- there toFree~l1l; Minn. (Trenton·, 
Church)., Afterwards they:returned to Iowa 
and later removed to North Loup, Neb., where 
they celebr~ed the sixtieth anniversary of their 
wedding on August 10. -

Mrs. Hu~chins was baptized when nine years 'of 
age and" joined the church atScio, N. Y~, then 
called the" Amity" Church, and" for seventy years 

'she has lived ;a faithful Christian life, always 
loyal to the faith of her ,father and mother . 
The memory of this good woman who has gone 
to her reward remains a benediction upon chil
dren, grandchildren and' gteat-grand<;hildren. 

~fr. and ~Jrs. Hutchins had eight children, six 
of whom are still living. The youngest· child is 
the Rev. Jesse -E. Hutchins, pastor of the church 
at Berlin, N. Y. ' _. ' . ' 

In the absence of her pastor, Rev. Geo .. B. Shaw 
of the Se,-enth-day Baptist. church, tl1e- funerid 
service was' conducted by Brother E. A. Wells, 
pastor of the Friends. church. G.- B. S. 

HURLEY.-Sadie C. Clarke, daughter of Richard 
and' Isabel Clarke; was born in :Milton, 
Rock Co., Wis, :May 7~ 1850, and passed 
away in Ashland, Ore" September 3, 19II. 

She was -col)verted and bapti~ed in ~rly life 
and· united with the :Milton Seventh-day Baptist 
Church. . She was, educated in the public schools 
of MHton and in Milton College. She taught in 
the public ,schools until December 4, 1872, when 
s~e was unit~d with William H. Hurley in mar
nage. Thej' moved to Humboldt, Neb .• where 
!hey established their first home. After this they 
lived at different places where there were church
es of' their faith, till on account of the failing 
health of ·Mr. Hurley they moved West, where 
they have been for about twenty-five years., ,The 
last twenty years they have lived in Talent, Ore. 

Over 'a year ago Sister Hurley belfcln failing 
in health. Consulting, physicians discovered a 
very rare disease in her ,case, only a few like it, 
.being on record; this the only one this side the 
Rocky Mountains. . Its only name is that of its 
germ, apergillus' fumigatus. , 

At the ti,me Mrs: Hurley passed away she was 
a meml>er of the -Se,venth-day .Baptist church. of 
Riverside. She has 'beefia' trustful follower of 
Christ since childhood. and wherever, she has ~' 

HUTCHINS.~At: North Loup, Neb., on. August 3r, gone her noble life has been a forceful recom-
.1911;, Mrs. Rosetta Weed Hutchins, in the mendation of her Master to all who know her. 
s~venty-ninth year of her age. She has been a thoughtful neighbor, a tender and 

Rosetta was the, daughter:- of James and Susan loving mother." a devot~d and helpful wife and 
Rogers Weed and was born at Scio, Allegany companion. She will be missed so mt~ch! Truly, 
Co., N. Y., on April 6, 1833. James Weed was she will be remembered lovingly hy what she' has .. 
born L at Ballston, Saratoga Co., N. Y., and was done. Our prayers go to our heavenly Father 
the son of Nathaniel Weed, whose father came in behalf of those who are left to mourn. ' 
from England. James Weed's mother was Lois The funeral services of~frs.Ht1rley Were held 
Spencer, of Welsh descent.. in the Adventist church at Ashlanfl, and at' the 

Susan Rogers was ,the daughter of Jesse Rog-' cemetery at Ti\lef1t. and' were conducted by her 
ers and Hannah Bliven. " '.' pastor, E. F. Loofboro. 'E. F. L 

. , 
:', .... ~. . 



THE SABBATH RECORDER. 

,SABBATH'SCHOOL 

'LESSON XIII.-SEPTEMBER 23, 191 I. 

DANIEL' IN THE LIONS' DEN. 
Dan. v~, 1 -28. 

Golden Text.-"The angel of ,the Lord encamp
ethround about them that "fear him, and deliv
ereth them.", Ps. xxxiv, 7. 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, Acts xii; 1-19. 
,Seco~d-day, pan. iv, 1 - 18 ... 
Third-day, Dan. iv, 19-37. 
Fourth-day, Dan. Vi 1-16. 

Fifth-day, Dan. v, 17-31. 
Sixth-day, Dan. vi, 1-15. 

Sabbath-day, Dan. vi, 16-28. 

(For Lesson .Notes, see 'Helping Hand.)' 
" 

WELKOM WARME~ VI. HOT WATER BAG 

NO WATER 
TO HEAT 

NO RUBBER 
TO ROT 

WELKOM WARMER OUTFIT 

Size 3~ x S~ inches; weight,,~ ounces. 
The only modern, safe, effective and sensible .substi

tute for the antiquated Hot Water Bag. 
Will last for years. , 
The Warmer is made of metal heated, within one 

minute' by the lighting· and insertion of a paper tube 
containing a BLAZELESS, SMOKELESS and ODOR
LESS fuel generating a uniform heat which lasts over 
two hours at a cost of less than one cent. It is curved 
to fit any portion of the body and held in place by 
means of a bag and belt allowing the wearer to move 
about at will. 

AS A PAIN KILLER 

, The Welkom Warmer has no equal. It can be put 
into instant, action and is indispensable in cases of 
rheumatism, ,lumbago, neuralgia. sciatica, cramps, etc. 

By placing the Warmer on the affected part, the heat 
,being dry, not moist, RAKES out the cold. Physi. 
cians ~ay that the moist heat of the hot water bal 
will not cure but aggravate the ailments above men. 
tioned. , 
, Many have been sold-not a single complaint. 

Complete outfit, including Warmer; bag, belt coD 
and 10 tubes of fuel sent' prepaid to any part of the 

, U. S. upon receirt of ,1.00. 
If you wi!'h to know mort' about this wonderful de· 

, .ice 'write today for free del'Criptive' hooklet. 
, , 

WELKOM WA~MER MFO. CO. 
Dept. E. 108 Faltoa St., New Yor~ 

SPECIAL' NOTICES 

l'be: addre.. ot all Seventh-day .iiaptitt, miuioDUIeI 
in China is We.t Gate, Sha~.hai, ,China. ,Po.ta.e iI. 
the same as domestic rates,. 

The First Seventh-day Baptist Church of Syracuse. 
N. Y., holds Sabbath afternoon .erv~ces at 2.30 o'clock 
in Snow's Hall, No. 21" South Warren Street. All 
are cordially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, I I2 

Ashworth Place. 

The ~eventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist <.;hurch, Wash
ington Square South_ The Sabbath school meets at 
lU.45 a. m. .Preacbmg service at 11.30 a. m. A cor· 
dial welcome ,is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, 1043 Southern Boulevar4. 
-The 5eventh-da~ Baptist Ch~r~h of-, -=C-h-ic-a-.-o-h-o--=l--=d-s -r-e-IU-· 
lar Sabbath services in room 91,,3, Masonic Templ~ 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 O'clOCK 
p. m. Visitors arc most cordially welcome." ' ___ , 

The Seventh-day Baptists in Ma~ison, Wis., m~et 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 0 c.1ock. '~ cordJaJ 
invitation is extended to all strangers 1D the cIty. For 
[llace of meeting, inquire of' the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at 118 South Mills Street. 

The church in Los Angeles, C~1., holds regular services 
in their house of worship, near the corner of West ,,2d 
Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon.· 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock, preaching at 3. Every· 
body, welcome. L. A. Platts, pastor. The pastor's ad· 
dress is ~tate and' Chestnut Streets, Long Heach, Cal. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, Mich., 
holds regular preaching, services each ~a~bath in t~e 
Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. ChnsttanEndeavor 
Society prayer meeting in the Colleg«; Bui1din~ (op
posite Sanitarium), 2d floor, every Frldayevemnl at, 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Rev. D. Bur
dett Coon, pastor. 19 Howland Sf. 

Individual Communion Service 
,. I 

,. • I 
I.'" • Y I' 

Made of several materials. 
MANY DESIGNS. Send for 
catalogue No. 60. Mention 
name of church and number 
of communicants, 

~ Geo. H. Sprinpl', Mar •• 
256 aad ~58 Wuhlncton St., Boston. M •• , 

MANUAL FOR BIBLE STUDY 
BY 

REV. WALTER L. GREENE. 
Field Secretary of the Sabbath School Board. 

The book is a series 6f forty-eight studies in 
Bible History, Bible Characters, Fundamen!al 
Christian Doctrines, and Denominatio.nal HIS
tory. Size,' 5 x 8, inches, 138 pages; bo~nd 
in substantial cloth binding and also in fleXIble 
boards. ' ' , 

This Matzual was published' at, thesu~gesti!>n 
of the Convocation of Seventh-day Baptist mm
isters and Christian Workers for the use of 
pastors' training classes, Sabb~h-sc~ool classes, 
and young people's societies. ,It has ,been ~o 
used in manv churches and has also been used 
in home study and in prayer _ meetings. . 

A limited' number of copies yet remam u!l
gold, and while the edition lasts the books WIll 
be sold at the following prices: , . 

Ooth, $r.oo; ... flexible ,boards, 40 cents post-paul. 
Send your orders direct to the, auth~r. 

. " 

REV. WALTER L. GREENE, 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

, , 

t X ,OMAN'S EXECUTIVE ' BOARD OF THE Vv GENERAL CONFERENCE. , 
, Preside Itt-.-"M rs., A. B. West, Milton Junction, 

\ \' is. , '" ' 
{'ice·Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. W. Mor

ton, ~Irs. O. U. Whitford, Mrs. A: R. Crandall, Milton. 
\Vis.; Miss Phebe'S Coon, Walworth, Wis. ' 

Raording Secretar:y~Mrs. A. J. C. Bond, Milton 
Jl:t1ction,Wis.., " ' ' 

Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. r H-; Babcock; Milton, 
\\'is. 

-r~~'1.n're,.-M rs. J,' r. \Vhitfnrd. Milton, Wis.' 

T IlE SE VENTH-DA Y BAPTIST ' .., 
MEMORIAL FUND. 

President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfiield, N. 1. 
Vice-l'residetit-D. E. Titsworth, Plainfield, N: ]. 
Sl·crctary-W. C. Hubllard, Plainfield, N. 1. 
Trrasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. 1. 
Gifts· for all Denominatiomil Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all, obligations requested. 

----.- ",_ .. _" .--,---~---.. -.-- '" ----... "--"---"---
" .. --';' --". 

,~Adams 'Center, N. Y. 
Editor of Woman's l¥ork, SABBATUH,ECORDER-llrs. 

(~eorge E. Crosley, ;~Iilton, Wis. . . -.--.~-'" .... -.--.---------------- ..... -------..... 
S.ef relary, f Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, GRANT \Y. DAVIS, , 

Ph~nfiehl,. N.]. ! . .. .', " _ _ 'ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 
_')('crelflry, SOl/theastern ASSOCU1ho,,-Mrs~ \Vlll F. -: Money to loan. Mortgages for sale. 

fbndolph, Lost Creek, W. y a~ .,"" r.. six per cent invcstmcnts made. 
Secretary, Cetltral ASSOCIation-MIss Agnes· Babcock, '. ' 

l<'ive and 

Leonardsville, N. Y. ; .' =:=======' =;===========================::::;:======== 
Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. ,Daniel Whitford, 

Alfred Station, N; Y. . . . ' \' . 
Secretary, Southwestern Assocwhon-Mrs. Horace D. 

Witter, Gentry, Ark.', ' ., 
Secretary, Northwestern Association-Mrs Nettie M. 

West, Milton Junction, Wis. ., 
Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. K F. Loof- / 

boro, Riverside, Cal. . 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
President-Esle F. Randolph, Great Kills, N. Y. 

Recording Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 South 
Tenth Street, Newark, N. J. . 

Trea_\'ltrer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 
y or~ City. . ; •. ..j 

Vice-PreSIdents . of tlte Corporation 'only-Henry N. 
Jordan, Herhcrt C. Van Horn, O. A. Bondi R. R. 
;rhorl)gate, \V. D. Burdick, ,..Geo. B. Shaw, G. H. F. 
Randolph. 

Board of Trustccs-Esle F. Randolph', 'Corliss F. 
Randolph, Royal L. Cottrell, .Charles C. Chipman, Rev. 
Edgar D. Van Horn, Stephen Babcock, E. E. Whitford, 
Dr. Alfred C.' Prentice, Dr. Harry W. Prentice, J. Al
fred Wilson, ,Elisha S. Chipman, Rev. A. ·E.Main, 
Clifford H. Coon, Samuel F. Bates, Holly W. Maxson. 

Stated meetings the third First-day of. the week in' 
September, December and March, and the first First-
Day of the week in June. ' 

YOUNG~EOPLE'S EXECUTIVE "'BOARD." 1, 

Pr.esid~ut-:-A. pyde Ehret, Salem,' W. Va .. 
, V,ce-Jfres,dents-O. A. Bond, Salem, W. Va.; . 
Miss Bessie Davis, Long Run, W. Va. , ' 

Secretary-Miss Draxie Meathrell, Berea, W. Va., 
Treasltrer-Orville Bond, Roanoke, W. Va. 
General Jtinior Superintendent-Mrs. G.' E. Osborn, 

RiYerside, Cal. ' . 
General· 11Itennediate Superintendent-William M. 

Simpson, Milton, ,Wis. 
. Contribrcting Editor of Young Peop'le's Page of tlte 
RECORDER-Rev. H. c., Van Horn. Brookfield; N. Y. 

Associatiollal Field Secretaries-E. Mildred Saunders 
:\shaway, R. I.; C. C. Williams, .Adams Center, N. Y.; 
\!rs. \Valtcr L. Greene, Alfred, N. Y.; Flora Zinn, 
Farina. Ill.; Mildred Lowther, Salem, W. Va.; C. C. 
Yan Horn. Gentry, Ark.; Daisy Furrow, Riverside, Cal.; 
Jacob Bakker, for England' and Holland; Rev. H. 
Eugene Davis, for China. () 

Trustee of the United Society of Christian Endeavor 
-Rev. W. L.Burdick, Ashaway, R. I., 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 
President-I. B. Crandall, Westerly,' R., I. 

Recording Secretary-Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I .. 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders,' 

\shaway, R. I.; Rev. W. C.Whitford, Alfred, N. Y.; 
.'- t epheI1 Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; Andrew North, Dodge 
( :'nter, Minn.; F. J. Ehret, Salem; W. Va.; W. -R. Potter, ' 
I ~ 1mmond, La.;' Rev. I. L .. Cottrell, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
, The work of this Board is to help pastorless. churches 
~ '1 finding and obtaining pastors,and unemployed, min-
. 'crs among us to find employment. 

T.he Board will not obtrude information, help or 
;",lnce upon any church or persons, but give it when 
;> , ked. The first three persons named in' the', Board 
\',:11 be its working force, being located-near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries' will keep the working 
I '1 ce of the lloard informed in regard to the pastorless 
:)'Ir~'fles and unemployed ministers, in their respect:"e 
\ ssociations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either ,through its ' 
Corresponding Secretary or, Associational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. ' 

Plainfield, / Nl j. 

PUBLISHING HOUSE, OF THE AMERICAN 
, , BA TH TRA'CT SOCIETY. 

, ,Babcock Building. . 
Printing and Publishing. of all kinds. 

W' ILL,iA~I MAXSON STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. ' 

. ,. ' Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Alfre(l, N. Y. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
REV. A. E. MAIN, D~a". 

'Next year begins Sept. i9, 191 I. 

L.,. 

SAB- ' 

Y OGURT....:..Thc enemy 'of .a11 unfriendly germs~ $1.00 
per box. , F Or sale by , 

, ' J. G. BURDICK, Agent .. "'· 't 

New ¥orj{ City. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE" 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, 

, 220, Broadway.' St. Paul Building. 

c. C. CHIPMAN" 

220 'Broadwa:y. 
ARCHITECT. 

"St. Paul Building. 

H 'AR, R,Y/ 'V, . PRENTICE, D. D. S., 
, "THE .NORTHPORT." 

76 West I03d Street. 

ALFRE~ CARLYLE PRENTICE, M. D., 
~ 226 West 78th Street. 

Hours: 1-3 and 6-7. 

O RRA S. ROGERS" Manager, . 
Metropolitan Disttict, -
Phrenix Mutual, Life Insurance Company, 

149 Broadway, New York City. ' 

,Utica, N. Y. 
,'- --

DR. S., C. MAXSON:, 

1,- Office, 225 Genesee ~treet. 

Cbicago, DI.' 

BENJAl\UN F. LANGWORTHY,' ~ 
ATTORNEY' AND CoUNSELI.oa-AT-LAw.' 

1308 Trib,me Building, Phone Central S!122 • 




